
+■ LABOR LEGISLATION
BEING PREPARED BY , 

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL WILL 

ELECT OFFICERS FOR CCHMING YEAR 
AT NEXT MEETING, JANUARY 19TH

WINNIPEG COUNCIL
WANTS HIGHER RATE

OF COMPENSATION
UNANIMITY OF ACTION AND BUSINESS 

LIKE MANNER OF DELEGATES WERE OUT
STANDING FEATURES AT CONVENTION

NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS Greeter ro-operatioa between 

; ployee* and employer» is, deeired la 
Manitoba and législation aimed to bring 
this about ta being prepared by the pro 
v ineial government

The moat mtereatiag legislation Railway Carmen Local No. 530 Seek Re-affiliation With Council and 
nhieh will afreet industrial eoaditioaa Are Reinstated—Resolutions Prepared To Be Presented at 
will be the whipping into shape of the Alberta Federation of Labor Convention
industrial eoaditioaa bill passed at the :
hat session of the legislature. Labor At the Erst regular meeting of the should ia future he See rents instead of 
refused to recognize this bill at that Trades aad Labor Conseil, for 1920 held seven, 
time. The government will attempt to [ |a the Labor hall, 101st street and Jas 
bring down this bill so that it will be 

tisfnetory to both parties.

The Winnipeg Trades aad Labor

menu to the W,.th 
Art by wbieb the stale ■ 

I he iaereased 100 per
Aranee woe Id cmc service mrioN *e ae

Tonight, Friday, January ihh. at 7:30 
pa. in the firm meeting of year union 
this year.

The election of office re for the year ia 
of the impoffta* basiseas items be

fore yew. * V

Tea have aa ■ ajtyable position, as an
Vaioa. to retail:.

Prank Wheatley aad Walter Smitten Re-elected—E E Roper Un .he existing rate of eompewsatiaw paid
animotuly Chosen to Represent Federation at Next '« the injured worker An ameadareat

Con vention of Dominion Trades Ooegress sill ata. be raked far the Ba.lt* s Art
_________  iuder which certain goods aad chattels

aad others will behaved<>f warhThe 1920 Convention of tbe Alberta Federation of Labor i-ame 
to a elose on Wednesday with the élection of o(firent and the choice 
of the Convention ehy for the 1921 gathering. The Convention just 
held Was a most satisfactory gathering and the hnsmeaa-like manner 
ir which the assemble! delegates applied themselves to the work of 
the convention was a notable feature of the Calgary gathering. While 
the delegate body was not as large as that of the 1919 convention 
there was greater unanimity of action and m view of the disturb
ances during the year there were general expression* of satisfaction 
from those who have been associated with the Alberta movement 
since the inauguration of tbe Federation.

Fresh Wheatley of Bankhead was re

AGAIN PRESIDENT Del. Main, of the Baker's 
per a vein.-. Monday eight. President brought rp the question of night work 
MeCreath ia his opening ermarks ex- in bake shop.. There ha» been a not. 
mnded hearty greetings to all delegates meet afoot for 

; sad locals alfitialed with the roaaeil. change ia this réédition, ». that no 
staling that the year 1919 had been a eight work should be in vegwe. In re 
meet prosperous one for the council aad spouse to Del. Main’s urging, the® ■ 
expressing the hope that alt wotald ro eil secretary was laalrerlsd to wire 
operate with renewed energy to make delegate, from Ed 

! 1920 an even

til to effect a

»■ hasted
list are

mast have thorn, 
■atial for a

The

pregreanye year £

There mast bojao weakness in the 
Lak-r ■■

lea Bow attend
re saeeerefal year of mg, the provincial federation 

: well ordered progress for the entire tion ia Calgary, infracting them to 
; l*hor movement. being ia a resolution there favoring the

Secretary McCormick called attention aboKtien of night work in bake shop, 
tn the fact that the early rtoeing feat- AW »b*« they introduce the matter of 
area of the factory act had been Viola! • provincial fair wage schedule 
ed ia a number of eases ia the city; he pnMie works throughout Alberta, 
contended that the law had aot been i Tb® togirtotive 
made sufficiently effective. On
of Del. Daley he" was anthorixed to com «he city early closing bylaw that would 
meaieate with the chief factory iaspee readjust the peaahies for vielatiew of 
tor, giving the names of sorb offenders «he bylaw. The President aad Secretary 
as he could, aad at the some time --v were instructed to forward a résolut tor. 
the inspector what he was going to do «° «ho depnrtmeat of returnttoo relative 
about it, «O the action of discrimination toward

The Garment Workers onion received three members of the truckers ' alliance 
a reduction in the per capita assessment hy the Separate School trustees 
in-no far as it apphed to that body. It 
was pointed out that from 75 to 90 per milted to all civic boards aad the city 
cent .of the members were females aad This schedule ta

ay of these young girls. The rouan! compiled by tbe secretary of tbe labor
! decided that the aaneesmet ia this ease council and all krais effected are re

______  quested to forward their schedule at
once to the Secretary.

Del. Zimmer aad Del .lones. of Dun 
vegan lodge No. 530. Railway Carmes 
appeared before the Omari! to see what 
could be done ia the way of re afiUiat 
■ eg that union with the central body 
This is
benthip ia the Omari! at the tiare of 
the OJLV. trouble. It was 
of securing status is tbe Trades Coen 
eil. aad was quite witling to pay to. 
does for which it was ia arrears. Aad 
.•n this basis the Council decided thaï 
lodge 530 should be reinstated.

cl.
passed through the convention. The! in

zz £■
Om^oud it ., felt that -ury reetreo of „„ „v,rel „eimrwl ,er th,
Uhor ia the provinee eas -rll lead its ^ administrais, at the Fsr.or,,-

Hr Wkeatley durreg the A„ ,fc, ,XMtive „„ ,n-tnir(ed to
3'“ ,'** Hroro^y Walter btmitten ^ wltk

i»pertael piece of lefifittiM. >
Several Fraiera»! delegate* at leaded 

aad addressed the eoa real ion. They ia- 
eluded Prewdeet Irwia aad Tom Leeg 
«onIt of the Preriaeial G.W.VA^ Mr. 
Season of OUgary rrpreseatiag the Al

«deeted as Prrsideftt. Hi* refera ara» oaly by p full 
of the work

raity ran be p 
knowledge of the 
era. a!

•sitter was isThe reap luttons that our delegate to 
the AT. at L convention at .Calgary, 
* * ■ 'toi to support mast be
endorsed by all «be believe ia the west 
maiataiaiag its . etietsbip ia real 
atnsetiea

st rue ted to iatrodaee aawadmeats tn

erwtiee at the Convention at the Dream
Tas Trades, aad Labor Congres» which

will be held ta Windsor, Ontario. A. 
Parmi to will attend the C.F.A. Omtvea- 
ttaw ia Calgary berta Edaeatioaal Association; dee re Local 817, LA. -of M„ at their next 

regualr meeting Friday the 9th last» 
trill install the offrerx for the year. Ia

tary II-£u,l-,th»m of the C.F.A aad 
Geo. Palmer roprrsentiag the Calgary 
O W.V.A. J. A- Kinney- of Edmeatoa 
aad Jas. Soetervilk of Kashatehewan

ibmil WHXATLKY
Of Bankhead, who will bead tbe Alberta 
inters lisa of labor for another rear.

the Mmlha, aad Aldsmaaa Fred
TOM MOOREWhite win net in a like capacity at the

conjunction with the installation ofAlliertn Educational A-*--nation OtW Who will reprrncat North Amerieaa 
labor at the Paris conference.aad after the business of the 

; ereaiag ia mrhM, a smoker will be 
held- A program is expected Be on

also addressed the delegates. Cspt. N 
“ B Pearson represented the AlbertsEdnreateo was 

the Con sent iea city for the 1931 gather 
tag aad it to expected that the 
tan of next year win be a targe aad

dative 
One of the

EDMONTON FREE 
PRESS RECEIVES 

ENDORSATION
TOM MOORE WILL 

REPRESENT NORTH 
AMERICAN LABOR

Teerhels AUtaare.

RE-ELECTED Bro. 8am Mrtiaaghey is ia the Royal 
Alexandra hospital expecting to under

! go aa operation. Brothers, your sicktag before the 
tion ia Calgary was that submitted by 
the Calgary Trod* Council calling for

the declaration of Judge Motealfo ia 
Wiaaipeg to the effect that tire sympa 
thetie strike was illegal ia Quads. Part

ittee are net ily toe only
of the locals that lostpersons expected to do tire visiting. 

>'lowers look nicer to a convalescent
Calgary Convention Unanimously than to a rerpw aad they are more ap^ 

Endorse Edmonton Free Press predated by the Wring.
As oftew janM^rararara^Mra

a national protest in
deeiroe#Takes Place of P. M. Draper Who 

Was Appointed at Washing
ton Conference.PLOMBE*» AND STEAM FITTERSof the rowkitioa which suggested a 4A

No.or pro .The Coareatien of the Alberta Kedera 
; tion of Labor which was held ia Cul
te» ry this week oaaaimeasly pawed a* “

Torn Moore, President of the Domin
ion Trades Congres», will leave 'ia a 
few day* for Parie, where ho will rep

osa taken exception to by a
last meeting Douglas W President MeOraih intimated thatjseity ef tire delegates. IV- setios sob

hr had been informed that the Separate 
Krhaot trustees hod been guilty of Rag

was initiated aad ofmqacslty taken in the ». tier mi of a tan which will be of parttawlar
paper. Tf Î*

executive being instructed to inform jas follows : formed under tbe provint.ns of tit 
peace treaty. Mr. Moore is going to 
France in place of P. M. Draper, Secre
tary of tbe Dominion Trades Congress, 
who was chosen at the recent interna 
tional labor conference held at Wash 
ington, sud who to unable to go. Owing 
to the delay by the United States Sen
ate ia ratifying the peace treaty, labor 
men of that country were unable to Newly 
«end Samuel Gompers as was tbe intea | 
tion. bet Mr. Draper was chosen in i 
stead.

F. A. Arkland, deputy minister 
labor, will accompany Mr. Moore to 
Paris as the representative of-the Do 
minion government. The conference will 
open January Sdth.

the teacher- 6a their employ hadthe several governments that the Fader Whereas, the Edawatoa Free Pro*.

■sir üif r—- <*•—-- »».—
Labor Council, is recognised as the wh""l‘ 
mouthpiece of urpaired Labor of Nor 
therm Alberta, therefore be it 

{Resolved, that tbe Edmonton Free 
i Pres, be endorsed by tbe Alberta Fed 
emtioa of Labor, and tbe incoming ex
ecutive be authorised aad instructed to 

of its columns for the discern
i nation of news nnd propaganda in eon- „
neetioj, with the work of the Fédéra- &>PrC* 01,1 member tie tbe Behednle Ne 
, j |D gotiatieg Committee of Dir. No. 4, was

With the broadening of the scope of rr*d" which gnve the
understanding of the new agreement ns 

to oor trade.

interfered with the right of the worker 
to strike, sympathetically or otherwise. 
■ introduced by
Delegate Roper of Edmonton who point
ed ont that the trade

the beginning built ap ia the j

teachers were members of tbe Teaehera’ 
Alliance, and bad been active during 
the revest strike of Separate School 
teachers. Del. Fronde suggested that 

■the Secretary ef the Council 
cate with the Provincial Department of

a vole of thinks was tendered
, the Bro. for his services.

Bro. Morton of Big 
Valley, Alta, was received along with

A letter ftit
wee ft

JOHN POSTER. M M M Eright subscription» to the Edmontonface of laws which endeavored to re i
Mast* Mechanic at Education in reference to this matter.1 t.v Press.strict the aetiriti* ef the organized X which was agreed to

Del. Green, of the Federated 
tion of Letter Carriers. Local No. 15. 
was present ia 
at the Connell that both this onion aad 
tiro Amalgamated Union of Postal 
Workers attend the meeting far the 
purpose of effecting

MM Of Calgary, who w* elected to nerve a j make 
... . I I ■ third term an Beeretarr-Tieoaorer of
«8 ednenday, railing on the Federal gov tfce Anwrta Fvd. rxUnt, ,,f Lalw.r

t to withdraw its stool-pigeon* 
and police spies who were using every 
insidious effort to disrupt the Lob* or
ganisations of Western Canada. It was

The report of Bro. P. R. Cans of Win-A strong resolution wan paenl

; JOHN PORTER IS 
NEWLY APPOINTED 

MASTER MECHANIC

to tto request
members a clearer

RADICALS OF U. 
EHH—ri M.WA DENOUNCE

SETTLEMENT PLAN

its work and the increase ia the sphere 
of it. usefulness, the Free Pre* taj" 
called a poo to accept greater respoosi 
bilsit than before. It will be tbe aim of 
the management to make tbe paper of 
real vainc and interest to trade onion

line of agree
Bro. Yoonge brought up the question ..............—........—-----

of working rales for this local and on RAILWAY CLERKS
t in regard to these dual organ i mi

tion» Aa no delegatee from the ether
of the organised DRAW UP SCHEDULE -------

AND ELECT OFFICERS Pres. Old Fort Lodge Machinists
»t Power 

Yean.

entiled from the
Labor movement. left ever to the next meeting. (Continued on page S).ists tnrooghoot the province.

Altogether thirty resolutions Has Been Employed 
Plant for SevenOa account of all members not at the Railway clerks in session at Moose 

Jaw on Tuesday concluded their busi 
new, the most important of which was
the drawing up of the schedule. This John Porter, the newly appointed 
will be presented to the Canadian Board Master Mechanic at the city power 
of Adjustment, No. 1, on January 20, ;jd»nt, has been employed at the power 
at Montreal, whieh is to deal with the plant for seven years, aad has worked 

bers coming within from tbe anh pit to the present position.
He served hie apprenticeship to gên

erai machinist with the Wm. Kennedy , Object of Chib Would Be Solely 
A So*, Ltd., of Owen Sound, Ontario To Advertise Edmonton aad 
which firm ia known from coast to coast

BOOSTERS’CLUB 
TO BE FORMED 

FOR EDMONTON

W.C.C. OF T.Ü.
TO HOLD EXECUTIVE

SESSION AT “HAT *
Acting President Lewis Believes 

President Wilson's Plan To Be 
Above Reproach

November meeting being at work, theLOCAL TYPOS 
ELECT OFFICERS 

COMING YEAR

secretary was net able to eolleet any

President MeCreatk of the Trad* 
and Labor Council leaves the cityRadicals of the United Mine Workers r LOCAL No m

President Wilson's proposal Saturday morning tor Medicinetor the settlement at the miners ’ strike, 
at the V.M W.A. convention now ia 
erosion at Columbus, Ohio.

schedule tor all 
their jurisdiction.

Officers elected are as follows: Gen
eral Chairman, W. E. Turner, Calgary; 
Flint Vice-Chairman, J. Brodie, Vancou
ver; Second Vice-Chairman, T. H. Llew
elyn, Lethbridge; General Secretary 
Treasurer, J. J. Bell, Moo* Jew; Board 
of Trustees, W. E. Campbell, Weybera; 
C. McDonald, Medicine Hat: V. H. 
Jones, Fort William.

The regular meeting of the Bakers' 
aad Confectioners’ Local No. 276 was 
held Saturday evening, January 3rd.

where he to to attend aa executive 
meeting of the Western Canada Confer
ence of Typographical Uni 
body he ia Provincial Vice President. 
This organisation embraces the three

4at which
Re-a&UaU With Trad* Conner v •* tkr "‘aT?t

had been read to the convention by In
ternational Secretary William Green, 
attempts were made by the radical* to 

__ I . . . ,, . * . I reject the motion whieh was made to
The January meeting « the above ,mrm the of u, oS_

on», was held ftatordny the 3rd, with ctata in accepting the 14 per rear i, 
a fair attendance of numbers. Proudest moat and improvement in working

condition».

The meeting eras well attended nnd wv-
talkl pertaining to the welfare 

were heard and discussed.
era! ni 
at the
Mr. Fnrmita, organizer for the A.F. of

and Seed Delegates to Calgary
as builders of hydro-power machinerywestern provinces and the local* affil
aad marine week at all kind*. Mr. Par- held ia the council
tor s«a with this firm for six years, chamber on Tuesday night, for the per 
Other places of employment were with pore ef forming n Booster*’ deb tor 
the following com ponies: Corbett Fean- tbe city. May* Clarke 
dry and Machine Cu, of Owen Sound, chairman of the meeting and Aid. M 
Ont-; Clarke ft ODe Mill of Galt, Oat.; Martin secretary.

A WfiTMEfi Tig TTmrfTinw “,,«c r*»'™ °" «be Great Lakes The subject of such a club eras dis
ITTTWIP RRPflBB iran from Sore!, Que, to Ft. William, Oat.; cowed at a meeting two week» ago. The
* „ tCir. ,rii. ......... by the Dominion government on their object of tbe chib would be solely to

LIMELIGHT IN STATES tight bouse supply steamer “Lambtoa,” advertise Edmonton nnd tbe district

iated, numbering 1.7, include nil cities
from Fart William to Edmonton, each

aad gave a very much appreproviaee having n Vice President oa
He announced hie in tenthe Executive Board. The Pnei itaml in

liter of aboltioa of briagiag up the 
iahiag night work in the Proriace of 
Alberta for the bakers. We hope for

Harry W. Falconer ef Moore Jaw, aadMeCreath in the chair. 
The sick I the Secretary is B. W Bellamy at Medliter reported “all 

well” A letter wmi read from the ia
Acting President Lewis of the Ü.M. 

W.A. declared that he believed the
of throe men approved by tbe ewna is Alderman Moore of Saskatoon,trrnational secretary last meting the roi#i 

local body that scales operative after
May 1, 1921, must be for aot more tha. ,„d ,mpre>remcnt ia workiag condition. 
• 44 k0” *eet- “ P®r xgrrenics. be 1>f thr milCT1 to be fair nnd above ro 
tween the international orgaatration* — 
of employers and me*. Tbe 
also notified that Overland aoton were
antoir Wbor '' ” we prove it, I believe we wiH get it,”
necessary to notify printers, tor it takes * dee!»red. 
us all our time to ride the H.C of L. ' 

f auto*.

that was heldThe a roc
both socially aad financially. The 

next entertainment will be a dance aad 
card party.

aad tor Manitoba. Charles Ryan of 
Winnipeg. Tbe annual Convention in to 
be held this year ia Medicine Hat dor 
lag the moath of May.

i . . _ . , «k» C KR- passeager service steamer» æd Edmonton made ------------------------
Jud}^ w e buter, . pokan#-. Uasb., ha> < « Kwwatin ” aad “ A*siaibotar*; «Ian ter wa* chosen whom defy will be to

signed , temporary Injunction against, ^ (tasley tug line of the Knoll 8te. call upon other city orgnsiration* and
the Ï.W.W. whieh will her all members Marie, Oat., aad the ‘1 Scottish Hero ’ ’ enlist their ro operation ia the efort 
froa» eontinuing a» adherents of the or . of the Vanada Transportation line. He and to serum delegates being seat to 
gnniration and forbids the existence of also employed in Toronto at the the next meeting. Each organization
the organization ia. the country Galvanic Battery Works making medi will be naked to send not leak than five,

Any man in Qcjutnre found’to be a , «tro.cn U. wuaUa’e organ,ratio* included,
member of the LW.W. will be arrested ^ k,0.B ^ W Howron moved that an organisa
*d tried for emstempt of court, County ^ mowni,lrt> ^ pr, „oa be formed to ndverti* Edmonton
Prwecutor Lindsey announced. vident of tbe Old Fort Lodge Machin and the Edmonton district and to *

d '"«»- Nith sD this previous experience, cure patro.sgc for Edmonton i.dn,:.,g»ed on the theory tha, “the I WW Kdmon,„n ,, to b,^nituUtVd upon tri*. They hnd . number of far,one,
having serered the Nervier» of 3|r. Por procuring Edmonton good», bet »t the
ter to fill the ponitioa of mmiiter me same time large quantities of good» were
ehanie at the power hoone, imported. H«* naentioaed Edmontor

printing «hop» aa an iUfa.*tration, eayiag 
that ahhoogh there were

J——. «low here large quaatitie» of priitiig 
gutde-post. snd the rnHyt.g po.s, of Za*baaa&< here from Toronto, Winn, 
the y-erg..,,r aud eonsetmtioo. women ..d etaewhere, aad it ». out even 
ra every commuut.jc It gtvro u the ™ ,hlB wUt rouM be h^ here. 
Woman ’, C.tan LnbeH^g»,. , A ^«1

*— of Mr. H

proaeh. “I think we ran prove to the
iaeioB that we are entitled to a __ ___

further ieereaae, * * raid Lewis, 44 and if I SICK AND ACCIDENT
BENEFIT INSURANCE

FOR ALL EMPLOYES

ALL LOCAL UNIONS!
DO HOT FORGET TO

GET IN ON THIS

January 19th is the night of 
the annual election of officers 
of Trades and Labor Council 
for this year. Now then, have 
your delegates out in full num
bers that there may be keen 
competition with plenty of 
nominees for every office, there
by showing a genuine desire on 
the part of iU affiliated locals 
and delegates to make 1920 a 
banner year in the council‘s 
history. It ie to be hoped that 
all seated delegates to council 
will be in their places and that 
all newly elected delegates will 
also be on hand and take their 
«eats oa this important ocea-

Mr. Lewis explained that the decision 
of the commission would be made the A sick and accident benefit i 
bams for the new wage contract aad pMn for all employe* was a 
would supercede and absorb the 14 per recently by the American Woolen Cone 

. rent, advance whieh is osUv to hohi p»nv „f Lawrence. MM . •**, e«min> good for sixte da vs, daring which time *;n cover all
*^£dl « V-'— »«» -*ke it, report.

^"ree investigating .''WINNIPEG BARBERS 

finance* of the naioo reported reeom REP0R TED TO HAVE
ndisg that the dues be reduced from JOINED THE O.B.U «Tm,P hU —urnace already provided

3 to 2% per cent per moath; that toe ------- b? «■* company.
. sick benefit* be inerensed from $5 to 97 Winnipeg Berbers, on Monday night, Ai‘ employe* working on full ti 
per week, that the salaria of the two decided to give up its international win benefit immediately by the 
verre tan** be increased, aad that 9350 charter and juin the OlB-U, according H**1- obich requires no payment by

operatives. Thereafter twpiotfi

without thinking of
The committee on the proposed Pris

tors’ Clab sounded the “Last Post-” 
The appeals committee reported The benefits 

of disability from 
■* accident, whether suffered 

in the course of employment of not, 
and will be in addition to the provisions

the charges laid by a

is an anarchistic organization designed 
to overthrew the government nnd bring 
about » condition of lawlessness and 
violence w herein neither life nor prop- \ 
erty would be safe. ’ ’

No date has been fixed for a hearing , - The union label is the inspiration, toe 
on the permanency of the order.

The
of state compensation acts and the

first clave

-

NOTICE.
to takes from the gfœnJ feed aad to the One Big Voice headquarters * rejJ**

jt\ must have been with the company for
------jT j six consecutive
stability ia The amounts in mil 

because the principles it pendent ta

followed the re* 
Col JamiesonA meeting tor the initiation of new 

bera of the Retail Clerks Associa
tion will be held
January 15th, in Labor Hall. All Retail duty of all trade unionists in nnd to- by 
Clerks are requested to be ia attend- j ward each other .and a certain guide in :

the discharge of that duty. I

placed in a trust toad foe sick benefit#, ports.
too to bo eligible.

will be de
President MeCreath reported tor toe 

Trades Council and said that they hoped The 
to have i complete organisation of the

The union label is a constant remind
er of the

an
label laws* Thursday evening. to toe effect that it should be altered 

the committee to take ia all the
interest and

length at service, no
~7

than 930.(Continued on page S). page 4).J
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ONLYALBERTA TEACHERS 
TRANSACT BUSINESS 

OF GREAT MOMENT
WALK-OVER and 
SLATER SHOES

—— LABOR

rateIshoe store MADE GREAT OAIN
puJFaLThe ilfcj am is

»ide of tke Atlant;- hr re Ubor is■ (TV* Free Prîtes take* bo reeponsibil 
••*»?* '•ffT!'1 f* ,n P’felSfc.*1 ,tty foreur epteroas «pressed ia letten
tk,- recent g.-nera! Seetioa» Hu New to lh, ,41,or. No Utters tan be accept- 

■Efour.dlanl Viahennee who were greatly ^ tor pubUcattua, and will not be
Definite Steps Taken Te Console di«atwfi>« uti Mtitiks e i.mtio» u,r.„ .(..„uiD.nrej *r

date Effort* ef Affiants U Be- f iMKtJMWP,$Ld address of w*tST
coring Demands of Teachers «weeded ia ileebag v veral of item----------------------------

- - in ■ennrrt'n-neie» which they ...enalnij EdamctOB, January S, 18S0.

A Special in MEN S SHOES, with a Goodyear Welt Sole

$7.50
1, tie* eotkcttp* ef #»«h -Uw bkdes, you will Bad the recede toe, and 
the broad, easy Siting last. They are made in guumetal and kid and 

worth 110.00
|g: !Af\ ft \The oseetutt ol He Albert* Tewb from the government The press 41» Editor Edmonton Pseo l*reea

maka. little K w referee* to >>»ar Iu the uwu* at the Balle
• The! Esberifn hake the mu Deefembar Î6, someone wrung 

1 c.tiA*li|anitiMoil't>i Ah Sol- daller the signature of “Anglican” ap 
on* end Pr*tse»tanls and Cat holies alike iwals to the people of Alberta tor help 
1 fed iMQrf to lapider irrespective to build a new cathedral for the eon- 
o! sectarian cries In an effort to aecate grtgntiou of All Saint a I do not know 
redrew -hrough political action. The C;ar this congregation has done more 

on will ««in Itig W|4i with the than other congregations in this city 
Lew government -'-'/-If'-'. >- during the past years, and this cry for

help is not becoming for a coagregation. 
/* a nan 41/tat rnn "hick has the wealth and proud posi-LÂiflrAlGN rUK ^ wff r""errg"t,on hi* ” to”g

AUT TUni 1C A Kin Trinity church across the river was a
Unt InUUjAnU few years ago in danger of losing their 

............ „ beautiful church They did not cry out

T_ NEW MEMBERS MK25Sf2S!53*
ana

: vd work as well is the past years aafd 
11U cty for help has come from the*

It will pay you to|er»' Aditantf mVl m the l*ubUe labrarv patch.- 
ttiutmug. Benda* and Taw this fact
day'of last week and transacted bus. 
ness of great moment to the future or 

1 gau irai ton and progrès» of the teachers’
1 ivwment. Alteratiuns and amendments 
to th% 1 .institution were recommended 
to the local allianee» for immediate 
i onsidi ration, which would make pos
sible the admissieu to the Alliance of 

I the membra» of the staff of aay educa
tional nstitution |n Alberta supjsirted 

I by dominies, provincial or municipal 
taxation. Provision was also made for 

I the udtiussian of students in training 
'at the Pro vine tal normal schools.

Further plans were formed for faeil 
1 fating the federation of tin* teaheers ' 
alliance» of the four Western Province*
in connection with this, eonsidrtatio Edmonton St. Andrews’ Society 
"go givt-n to the publication of a maga Ready to Take Another Step 

ne and official organ for the rllasm 
id re-solutions from the 1 inference a- 

!pSj*»denn Of the western alliance* wer

«tiled.
Definite Steps were taken to consoh 

,»to the efforts of the hw*l alliances v 
, sirring the present demand-* of tl, 

ackers, especially in view ot the ri 
at wrasters' conference at Calgary 

apt. N. a Pearson of the Calgary 
-,*ooi staff was appointed fratcrea 

to "the forthcoming 'inventif 
otilhe A Ebert a Federatum of Labor.

The uMb were assisted in their 
«ration* by reprv tentative, of I 
alliances nf Ede-oUW, Calga 

tine Bat and Cai-rto* An 
otffijti- there wen- present I, I>t- J 

itehimmti C. A. Biehaf-.n,
It.slVarvon. W. W. Scott, J.

3 UUUJ

ilisssast

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. * I Ui . V get guaranteed shorn 
and shoes which will 
give danfurt and at 
the same time bavç 

/•J- A the style—*11 are 
\ com bitted in the

k J Walk-over Shoes. 
~ We are agents also 

for Leekie’i Work- 
X ing Shoe for men.

d- .v

Wr16173 101ST STREET »NEXT to journal

X
s

Acme Clothiers Ltd.
Men's Outfitters

Two Stores
i?

STORE No. 2 
Cor. Peace a 101st 

Phone tarn
and Methodist» have done1. STORE No. 1 

10146 101st Street 
Phone 483.1

v- >"

Forward During 1920. i much dependence on outside help 
been the corse of some church*-

The Edmonton SI. Andrew* Society ai uis «.ngregatitm hod better ret to 
which made such rapid progrès» during „Xfc «amectlv to help themwheo swl 
1919. is again ready to take another „,I (or Outside aid.
Step forward. V can.paign for an in Cathedral* *re very impomng and 
crease of one thousat. ' new member. meesare beautify a city. But it
has begun, and th. apt.ins of th. t(T ,Tork a,.,.„mpHshcd bv the member- 
three teams, so engaged„ are urging ,„y th-. ,hnreh that tells the store, 
their men to scale *- .lesiwd heights g^ty ehureh. New York City, Sr 
and with reck captain- and such men w bi the busy heart of ths
no doubt is npre».-,l as to the result. ti _ Md u an example of tihat wealth 

It is estimated that one fourth of the ; ,ln aay church. In the early days 
p.Vul»tion of Edmont n. are of Scot (1 , corporation secured all tilt land L 
tish birth or descent, and while the key tt h(,art .« ra. ,v. . .
stone of St. Andrew'* society is, “to g| e i, , which was bail
afford relief le tiw lÿ-uereed”. of their lu| M Ml'iate the ha Is of the orepre* 
owe raw, to vnr«>uragi th«* national «os , 1 ftf*. r *ars î)iné Vdî*i njz
tame and games, «ad the cultivation of „ 
a taste for Scottish f.'isie, history and fk. „*,,t disgracefal in that
poetry, yet, its bensi 1-t'ci , influence, great city. No modern improvements, 
and civic patriotism is no narrow affair ,nd tke hud ^dUr is taken as rent. No 
r. *tias on Seul '» akin as it is Uruitwl ,)n,. haa ,nT i*-a of the millions taken 
to neither sphere nor race. in even- rear; no one to aeeoont to, and

The club rooms on Jasper are being ' , Vm.w where all the money
utiHse.1 for various bi weekly indoor ^ A VM, ww rathedril, the very 
functions under n liv, committee, and 6ne,t u New York, now rears iu head 
to irulruet, to amose. to elevate i» their a8 a monument of the greatest corpor 
constant endeavor. alien in this great city. No one knows

Out door sports, serh as eurling, bow thr income y of the Bishop, but a few 
ling, quoit», football, golf, etc, culmin TI8U> agll tJst, rooà wife of the Bishop 
sting with public sports in June, are all lo>, j,w,d, worth over *30,000.00, which

me BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

If iu CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS. BOOTS, SHOES, or any 
thing m MEN’S WEAR we have it.

■ • ■'

W<- carry a popular line of Men's Wear at Popular Pirces. 
We are offering the balance of oiir-Oveveoat ^tock at_

Special Clearance Prices

t Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

lit

ELECTRICALGive’us a call—it’s a pleasure for us to show you our goods. 1

— SPECIALS
well, all of Gal^ary; Miss Kate Cheg 
rtitt, H. Ç» New land and J. W. Barnett, 
of Edmonton; Cta». E. Peaaley of Med
icine Hat, and Oliiude Robinson of Cam 

jroee.
It was detideti b> bold the Atnaal 

<>eneral Meeting of the À. T. A. at Oat 
j gmry. tJUiring Raster week.

SHASTA CAFE Portable Electric Ijunps—Silk and Glass Shades.

Special Offer 20 Per Cent OffftCAMCTIftNCttti
Wfi AIM

—White and fancy shades.THE AUCTION MART
Phone 6661 

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

to
The union label is the “In Hoc Signe 

Vinca»” of the crusade to rescue the 
rhild from the workshop, factory and 

: mill : the woman from the sweatshop 
and tenement house, and the millions of 
labor from the clutches of greed, degra 
dation and poverty.

PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall Special Offer 20% Off
waX* a burglar thought would look well on

There is a ladlin' auxiliary annexed his SOnu, one else'» wife. And
to which the wives sod sisters of nil w it „„ wealth goes into the
member, are eli^We. The desirabiiity ehureh the werid climb» in as first as-
of becoming members bow, is «*/>»*mend distant.
«i to all .Srotif»!aen their descend
eats.

A beautiful t of White and ColoredINTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE ^ 

AOBNCY deeCHINOOK COAL
Phones 6216 and *433 

Western Transfer A Storage. Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

Special Offer 20% OffimmertisL Induit rial Grimm*! aai The sa Ian *>f the Archbishop of Can
terbury is $7»,00ft.00 yearly, while some 

Da* grvat aira «trt 'jeet of " St. An- 0f j|ia vurates are starving On less than , 
drew'» Society” ia. ail, |'art» of th. 1400.00 r.arlv I^rge interests twlong 
world ia lu enable -cgUish ndk.s U to th,. , hurch in distillgries «jui.br,'e ■ 
foregather, to render ■ TOetance and ad erire. The Anglican churches are not 
vice to preserve and perpetuate the ex fh. „„iv ,inBrr8 i„ this respect, as a 
alted principles which tax made their vt»n, f,,„ of lh„ other churches have 
“native land respected at home and made investment* of this kind of stock, 
revered abroad,” a legacy which none Canada we know something of this 
can dispute, and Inch none but they kjn<1 of weaith; in Kingston city and 
themselves can deprive. Toronto, and other places in Ontario.

Obstacles are ever overcome by unit Anglican and his friends had better 
«1 resolution. Let us unite in making get |,uirv and not depend on getting 
our adopted city a better, purer, and hrlpTiom p.-ople who do not worship in 
fitter place to Bve in, by encouraging hi, W,T—Let everv ehureh stand and 
all that goes to sweeten public life, and work iB their own field, 
clevmtc clean and healthy sports.

The onion label makes the strike un 
necrssarv by making rompliance with 
rinion conditions an advantage in bus
iness.

General Detective Work
NIGHT PATROL SERVICE 

Office Phone 6133 Nt*ht Phone 81698 
*48 Tester Bldg., Edmonton. Canada 

v _________

SommerviHe Hardware Co. Ltd.m

10154 101st Street

SUIT «îùetisaîSSï... . ï«5|4*tw- I !
i .The tag <lar <m Satordav was 

"For virtnens net? and harmle»* joys. rathpr badly mânagr-1 to say the least. 
The mi antes will not stay.
We've always time to welcome them,
Today, my love, today.

il, il
>,=4Ls

j\
In war times we could stand op for any
thing that would help our hoys at the 
front, ami 
or Y.W.C.A 
Ecclesiastical nature, but asking aid for 
a particular ehureh is rather «training

we can stand for Y.M.C.A. i
. or anything not of an=

THREE POSTAL WORKERS'
UNIONS IN ENGLAND

HAVE AMALGAMATED » point.SALE 7as
I hope the good Bishoparill in fntnre 

The proeesa of workers' unions being put a stop to this kind of seeking help 
merged into larger and stronger eons- for his cathedral Wi all love the good 
himations is making rapid progress in Bishop even if we are not members of 
Britain The iatsst instance is the amal hi* ehqçch, « c admire hi* as a good 
gamatioe of the three principal organi fellow eitiren and friend, but Ve draw , 
nations of postal employes. The new #r the line there, 
ganization will be called the Uaioa of Yon” very truly,
Post Office, Workers, and will commence NON-fONTORMIBT. j
with n membership of 110,000. Consoli 
dation of forces for mutual protection 
is not the only motive of the movement.
There is a growing feeling among the Hospital ran pay taxes and not cost the 
postal workers that they should have a .rity anything, whilst the Alexandra is 
share in the control ef the department. * brays behind.
The three objectives are a more content 1 believe an investigation into both 
ed staff, greater public facilities, and hospital methods would show that the 
better management. The Coion of Pos "no with a doctor in charge has many

. paid help, whilst the one with a bum- 
in charge knows low to ran' 

things. Toronto hospital ha. now a bus
iness manager, having made the same 

label ia a weapen that pro “i*»«ke in years gone by. for the ran 
ning of a hospital is a commercial bus-

w
•?>
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HOSPITAL TAXATION

Deer Sir:—How is it that the General
■

At Less than 
Wholesale

>C MroW dfffO lo 
.-ofttotebS **imvb
wnfwbnl : rroH.

Needs One of These
tal Workers will eoadncl » weekly jour 
nal called ‘' Thu Post, " and will link up ®*»» woman 
with the Trade Cnion Congre»*. SELLER^

CABINETS
The nail

fits the employer equally wit* the , ■ , ■■■■
ploy,., but only so long as both aim *»■■»«*• ”<* a prof «menai favored nrekm.

Rcepectftillÿ,
RUBfiCRlBE*.

Worsteds Tweeds Serges 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

the tame object. It can never be turned
ft IV, . ..

latter ’# exclusive property. I» be given 
or withdrawn at pleasure-

=

The wife of a |*etographcr doesn*t j 
always look plcanant.______

SSre

555

SIZES FftoM 34 TO 44 IN A WIDE RANGE OF BLUES, BROWNS
AND GREYS

—

At BLOWEY-HENRY^S Furniture Sale
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

fPlaeae write plainly)
you have an opportunity of getting a Cabinet at- 
a bargain price—

$64.| 
$52.00

00The $80.00 Masters raft ; now onlyDate ............. -I».-....

House of Hobberlin EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sim: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

The $65.00 Special: now only.......____ _____

The So 35 was |50.00; now only.......... ...
THIS SALK l’KKSRXTS MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE 

MONEY ON YOUR FURNITURE
WHITE ENAMEL BEDS AS LOW AS $800 

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THIS WONDERFUL SALE

__ $40.00tsz

Name____10170 101st Street (Next to Journal)
A. G. CAIsDER, Manager

* ==

Street Address ....—

City ortWrtk_______
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS
BL0WEY-HENRY CO.

D
PHONE 9365M05 JASPER

x
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EDMONTON FBKg PRESSJANUARY 10, 1930 Lî
OVERALL FACTORY

INAUGURATES SYSTEM 
CO OP. MANAGEMENT

PHYSICIANSONTARIO TEACHERS
Printicg Pr.-ssim-a of Hamilton, Ont., OSpWlE lt J,- reported lié* Sweet, Or» sail

»ho went on strike New Year's Eve CCDCD ATI AM Oom(>eiiT. overall manufacturers, Save
b. tkeiMdemanda for $35 a week. V Ltl/LilVl 1 lUll Inaug rat at tftt.r pb.nl at YonkeOL
» ,tb «37 a »<|k to follow in tke month ______ New York, a «vite» of co-eperatiw
f July o il, 'yre refused, have agreed ,n!_ ,-nt. The employee, wko are all

to ratura to Work and wiu confer with Anticipated That Within a Short 
ike empievere on the question of a ac" Time Ten Thousand Teachers

Will Have Enrolled.

PRINTING PRESSMEN 
AT HAMILTON, ONT.

RETURN TO WORK
LABOR IS FAST 

MAKING HEADWAY 
' IN GREAT BRITAIN

\

Office StationeryDR. J f. ADAMSON
______ Let» lU.SX.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Modlti»». HMwifwy and UWw of

COMPLETE NEW STOCK

1920
DESK CALENDAR PADS ,
DESK CALENDAR STANDS 
LOOSE LEAP DIARIES, BTC

Office: No. l Alien Theatre Block 
Phone 6060

v\

POCKET DIARIES 
DAILY JOURNALSMany Comments Made Upon Re

sults of By-elections By 
British Newspapers.

•"i -forewoman and will he allowed to ew 
tablisk their own minimum standard of 
prrahirtwn and rake over all matters of

M .j, ,, __ shop maaaeewwht. Onion wages will be I
non pubhc J am) bo^ ,

-chool teach. » of the Çroymee of On ‘ ,ho<a. who fcave ÜM produe j
ran., are to become <»gantted shortly. *on md „ , , „ m.ki „<momi„ 
They an* to I» forbad tote the Fedev |( m „ , «I., » „ ,h.

IP®® ^^^® iatentiow-of the firm to introduce hi““ a*"■
■ affected. Headquarters, for the

"" "" "**“•* " LABOR UNIONS
The Male Teachers ' Club of Ottawa fniiriiin UrPtlTD IIIifemsS«-JÎ i TAM KEENER IN

TEREST IN POLITICS

wage ««ile. ihewroe® of about thirty 
shop® were cm strike.

DOCTOK A. BLAIS
SUROROS

DOCTOR P. QUBSNBL
iinrsrciAN

Bank of Montreal Building 
Telephone -leg»

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.That 1-abor is fast snaking headway 
award* control of the British go. era 

meut is again evidenced by the ooteon e 
of the f*pen VaBey, Bromley and fit.
Albans by-elections. The totals of these 
throe contest* are: 1-abor 30JM7; Cooli- 
tion. t*jm, and liberal. 18.71*.

Mr. Myers, the n'eearfnl Label can
didate ia the «pen Valley eoatest. who
began work at the age of a in.* and a Would Gain Control of All Labor 
half, in the g)*** industry and who is Organisations As Means of Po
well known and highly «teemed in 

- aieipal 6/e, says he won lia election
with » I~tiej of nationalisa rior, of Assistant Attorney-General Garvin „ub»taat*ral deuatfoa ha* just been for

as the first step to nationalizing has made publie documents, which were „ srded by -the secretary to the 
all essential industries and demweratisa- seised in several cities of the Unite.! tive> to devoted to the organization 
tion of aU schools. .states when the raids against the Com fuBg, The women teachers here are

The features of ih. Is! or phi form munist and -l.W.W. 's were carried oot a|M going to join, and will shortly nn Maritime Province* Becoming En 
which appear to attract the middle class i,, the department of justice, last week. ,icrtate à financial grant, 
voler», w<w opposition to big anno- document* are «aid to be proof of

COMMUNISTS PLAN 
TO DISRUPT THE 

LABOR UNIONS

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory: Comer Jasper and Rice "
Store: 10348 Jasper Avsaae.

Phone* 6501-08 05 
Phone 6603at ions of Male and Women Teachers of

DBS. BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNBAÜLT

SURGEONS
Have most perfect X-Ray 
story. Dr. Boulanger, Poet Grad
uate Paris and London Hospitals. 
Specialties: -Surgery, Women ’• 
Diseases. G-U Diseases. Dr. Bois 

It, Post Graduate New 
1 Hospitals. Spec 
, Midwifery, Sk- 

Offices: 10811 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

Phones 1032, 2008 and 4930

jr

i ahat
"T\

men ting Revolution. HOUSE PLANTS
sonneau 
York are especially suitable for the home. 

It ia a pleasure to watch theqi grow. 
They require so little eture.

We have them in all sixes—50c to 85.00 each.

Our Fernsinities: Sur
in Diseases.

execu-
PV

usiastic With Success of 
Labor in Ontario.

th
Both the men’s amf women’s organ

Uand demand for a live-sad let-live „f the Communist and Communist jetions in many Ontario towns are al-
peliey with regard to the nation's re- i^bor parties lo gain control of all rf.ady pert of the federations. Brant
cent enemies labor organization*, as the means of ,.„„nty, Brantford. Hamilton. Wood

Many different on. mem * are rad- f,m,.sting rwoldtios. and Mr. Garvin ,t0,k_ Ottawa and other place*
■•pu» th* results «t tbses electron* by mid that he d. sired the plans made 1 represented, and it is anticipated kerner inter*'' thaa ever in the que*
the different newspaper*. The Daily ! publie m that the American people lwml|_ tfclt within a verv short time tion of independent political action. The
Mg.: .h».Ms f-abar’s ability to govern. ...ight learn “th.- purpose of these men fuB- thousand teachers will have m«'cesa of the IraVr Party in the re 
Wlnte the Telegraph fears that a reali Mfng groupa and the nature-of props been enrolled. rent provincial elections in Ontario ha*
zaffee of Labor's scheme* w-uld mean giC,|a ihey were spreading.’’ ______ \ enthused the I-nbor forces in the Mari
national rota. Others believe that Labor " In doenmenta the leaders of the
should have * ehaace and the Eapres-1 tw0 petties have outlined for their ad WORKERS TO SHARE 
P«ak* of the result as 1* mg for Labor hereuta the program for inciting simul IN MANAGEMENT

both a triumph and portent, and show- taneooslv junaB strikes and develop 
mg again an orientation of Urge see meBj th.*<- small strikes into roase 

towards $ction. It is their plan-to “bore from 
y be a decisive factor within’’ in the labor unions. The plan

of action was given in detail from control of the railroads in Prance, a inres and a very friendly feeling exists j 
'“small strikes to minor mas* strikes: plan has been announced by M. Cla between the workers on the farms and 

strikes to general veille, Minister of Publie Works, pro- in the towns and cities. It is now al-

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
FLORISTS

DR W H. CHINNECK '
■ DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 706-6 Tegler Building
ogles Phone 6163 Hons* Phans 81663

The various 1-abor unions in Nova 
Seotia and New Brunswick are. taking a

10216 Jasper Avenus 
Phone 6636

11018 100 Avenue 
Phone 63444are now

time Province where the Farmers are 
also organizing strongbFlilohg political 
lines, and it is felt that with the Fann- 

OF THF RAILROADS ere an<1 men co-operating the re
sult h eeeured in Ontario could be dupli 
rated in the East. Several conventions ; 

With the termination of the military have been called to meet in both prov- j

ERSTONE COM.
xMeaits Ywr Satis^Ktion”

zpu
M it s rw-.

DR. D. B. LEITCH
Diseases of Children 
Offlc. StS Tsslte BMi 

Honrs Z to 4 p m.. sn4 67 appointment 
Phonos: OSes, M7$; Besidecre, T2471tiens of the middle e 

labor, which 
in polities of the future.

The Bell Brand eolUrs, the only anion 
made rolUrs, are nradc in 58 vsneiies, 
one mere variety than the famous Heinz 
pickle product*, end still the dealers 
very seldom have more than two styles

from minor mass
strikes and from general strikes to the \ iding for the participation of delegates most certain that the urban and agri 
dictatorship of the proletariat through from all the different classes of railroad cultural workers will unite on the poli

tic outlook for the mori

DR. B. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and diseases 

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 6667

N

HUMBERSTQNE RETAIL SALES GO.manage meut of the rail tical field, aryl 
Agents of the department of justice roads. The plan consists of the organ- bund union nuneh at Ottawa does not 

are engaged in many cities of t^,e Unit tzation of a “committee of exploits- look very good in this section of the 
ed State®, in raiding the homes and -ionM which wiU be largely consulta- Dominion. The returned soldiers would 

•ting places of the adherents of these rive and co-operative with the heads of line up* with a Farmçr-Labor combina 
two parties and so far have made up- departments and boards of directors in tion against th#* Ottawa bugeh.—Indue- 
ward* of 4,000 arrests. fhe management of "Se railroads. trial Banner.

revolution. * *

>o stw-k and in most .nstance-* have
Distributors for Edmonton

Union men should make a demand for 
these collars, the Bell Brand, with the 

label on.

Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2258
Yard Office: 1492DBS. WOOD à C0URTICE

DENTAL SURGEONS
Dr. H. B. Wood— Graduate Baltimore 

Dental 
Dr O J.

Western Vuiversity Dental School, 
Ckieafo, III

17-18 Empire Block Phone 5756 
Comer First ft Jasper, Edmonton

=0

1 College. Baltimore. Md 
Vourtiee—Graduate North

Ambulance Service
-V

NOTICE PHONE 1525\ BARRISTERS
I

E. B. COGSWELL, K.C
Barrister, Solicitor, etc \ Connelly-McKinley 

Co., Ltd.
‘fcS!206 C.P.R. Building

! hy;

i
The Alberta Granite, Marble ft Stone 

Co., Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*DUNLOP A PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116

On Monday, the 5th of January 
Bread Prices in the City of Ed- 
monton will he :

Wholesale 10c per Loaf 
Retail - 12c per Loaf

This increase is necessary on 
account of the late increase in 
the Price of flour.
Bread is ) still the cheapest and 
best food of all, then

10012 Rice Street
j,

Phone 1117

PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILY

and sn income for yourself, in 
ease yon become disabled, can be 
had at lowest «it cost in oar

If YOU AreLAYELL à ROSS
undecided how to get rid of yoar 
Household Furnishings, etc , phone ue 

buyer will call end advise you
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES
Oftc*: SOS CM. Building, Jasper At. 

Phone 4844
the best means of realising the highest 
price* for your font Here, etc.

L. PODERSKY. Auctioneer
Ordinary Ufa Policy With

Disability Benefits
Opwielto Macdonald Hotel 
^Ehm 4766 8. A. O. BARNES.

Provincial Manager
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
MACDONALDi

Barristers, Solicitors.
& DAY

, Notaries
A B MacdonoM (Ul« R A F )
P. O H.» Ilote 49th Botta.) 

Phone 6716 
107 C.P-R Bldg

P. O. Box 1665 
Edmonton

j

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Macdonald, Mackenzie à Co.
Barrtotaea*^Solicitors, Notaries

J. M. Macdonald, K.C, R. W. Speers 
A. T. GtaaviUc

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Corner 101 et St and J Aral

10304 87th Street

25-Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere

mackay, McDonald a 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors

Under management of * returned
vetera».

A G. NacKajr. K.C.
Wa. A- WensJ. C> McDonald

522 Tegler Bldg^ Edmonton, Alta.
In Memoriam Cards

Beautiful New Désigna
Dredge & Crossland Limited

10123 100# StreetRUTHERFORD, JAMIESON. 
GRANT ft STEER 

Barristers. Solicitor., HoteriasS ’", .V RathoHord. LL I>. K.C.: 
rradertek C. Ja-nleaon. k.C : fharl» 
Hear, Oraet, O H Mm. S 
Caat*, (sell Ratherford

Advertise in The Free FreesH Me-
/

514*618 McLeod Building

Haler C T. Weaver, D.8.O.
0. Y. WEAVER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jasper Avenue. Edmonton, Alta. 
Solicitor for G.W.V.À%x

\

EAT MORE BREAD H.M.E. EVANS &C0.1T0.
for Sale

and Bonding Let Ustlags 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid-spot cash 

Union Bank Bonding 
Telephones 2116, 4212

Hi«
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Buy nr EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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THE LINES MOTOR
CO^ UMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

DAINTY DESSERTS
Every housewife knows the dif
ficulties that stop the way to 
dainty desserts the kind that 
give those who eat them a feeling
of contentment and supreme sat
isfaction.
Every housewife longs for this
kind of a dessert and of
getting it; freedom from the 
work and worry that usually 
attend that accomplishment.

The Problem Is Solved 
By buying a brick of B.C4>. Vel

vet Special Twicew-Week 
• Ice Cream

For Quick Service Call 9264 or 
9261.

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY UMITED
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CARPENTIER WILL
FIGHT DEMPSEY AT

TIA JUANA MEXICO
FOSTER LASTED 

ONLY SIX ROUNDS 
WITH BARRIEAU

'SOUTH SIDE CLUB 
DEFEAT K.C.’s IN 

OPENING GAME
OVERCOATS

Save $10.00 to $38.00
Every Overcoat in Stock, One Price

Jtck Kom, mehagi-r at Jack Demp 
sey, world's tkaepton pugilist, has 
givra oat that the rhxmpiewahip bout 
between Dempeey aad («-orges i-arpen$28.75

Knights of Columbus Had Only ’“’t »>*l be staged at Tia Jaaaa, Hex- Negro Fighter Is Better Conversa 
Three Practices Which Fact The boot will be of lftae. round»’ tionist Than He Is Fighter-

Told In Their Play. duration. Four Other Minor Bouts.
______ M. Desehampe, manager for Carpea ______

MACKINAWS
..............412.96Regular $18.00, cut to----------

Regular #20.00 to $27.60, cut to
tier, said all talk of a 43 round boot Tk. boot between Frank Hameau 

In the opening game of the Alberta wu out Df the qaesti-.n. claiming that and Tex Footer whieh was staged at the 
Hoekey Association, the Sooth Side if the hoo, couldn’t be settled in 15 Empire, Taeadar eveoiag, was very 
Club defeated the Haights at Cohimbu* rounds, then neither at the contestant* much a one aided affair. Tex Foster, 
to the tune of 6 to 5. The teams were were worthy to be champion of the 
very evenly matched, although the wur)d 
South Side team were io better rendi
tion.

$16.95

JIM MARTINS’ the colored fighter, was unable to with
stand the heavy punishment meted out 
to him by Barrieau, from the beginning, 
and in the sixth round conceded the 
honors to his opponent when his seconds 
threw in the towel to save him from 
further pnishment.

Foster kept up a continual line of 
chatter throughout the bout and in the 
third round he remarked, “I thought 
you was a champion, but I don't see 
you doing any leading.” Barrieau ’# an
swer to the remark was a stinging right 
followed by a left to the face and was 
prevented from further “leading” by 
the sound of the bell.

It is not agreed as yet how the purse 
of $4410,000 will be split but Deschamps 
claims Carpentier is as big a drawing 
eard as Dempsey, And therefore it 
should be a 50-50 spilt

PHONE 2081JASPER AT 97TH STREET
The first period ended with the 

Knights in the lead with a score of 3 
to 1. At the end of the second period 
the score stood four to four. When the 
third period opened it was evidenced

SvsSSætSs EDMONTON LOSES
resulted in Bowen and Oeddee drawing /t AJU|1?C
a five minute penalty. However, when 111 IMlIlllf llAlfllwi 
time was called the score stood 6 to 5 ______
in favor Of the South Side. AC Dip CAI IDThe Knights have had only three VT DIU lUlHl

practices and their play showed that 
this was the deciding factor in the 
game.

ffl

Four other minor bouts were staged, 
these being between Soldier Red and 
Scotty Dickinson, the latter lasting only 
three rounds. George Kent arson and 
Frank Stone were next in line with a 
six round bout which resulted in a 
draw. This was decidedly the best bout 
of the evening. Billy Barton gained the 
decision over Kid Lucas jtt Calgary, in 
six rounds and Harry Anderson and 
Soldier McDonald fought six rounds, 
the former proving too fast for the Sol
dier.

Magnificent Work of Two Goal
keepers Are Responsible for 

Keeping Score Down
CITIZEN’S BAND

PANTAGBS THEATRE. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 11

BOOSTERS’ CLUB
TO BE FORMED

ITnion Labor has every right to be 
proud of the patriotic record made by 

FOR EDMONTON th* Unjtetd Mine Workers of America 
■ ■ throughout the last three years. The

report of Secretary-Treasurer Wm 
Green made to the national convention 

. of the Mine Workers at Cleveland,
other organisations in the r.ty. amt .bowed that 5-1,812 members had served 
that, broadly its object should he to in the American forces daring the war, 
promote the healthy growth of the city. 0, whor„ 3,333 had laid down their liven 
Thts was seconded by the Rev F. E The international and local 
Mercer and when put to a vote the 
amendment carried.

Edmonton came off last in both the 
opening games of the Big Four League 

w which were held on Monday night. The
Edmonton Citizens’ Band held their Calgary Wanderers won from the Ed- 

annual meeting in the Civie block and monton Hustlers by a «ore of 3 to 1 
elected the fololwing officers for 1920: at the Edmonton Arena and the C.C.’s 
f. B. Daly, Bandmaster: *H. M. Sellars, defeated the Eskimo.- at Calgary by a 
Business Manager; F. D. Ssanke, Hon score of 5 to 2.

■orary Bandmaster; W. Marshall, H. J. ; I 
Clark anh Frank Parks. Executive.

(Continued from Page One)

STANDARD BALL 
IDEA OF INTEREST 

TO GOLF PLAYERS

At the K4*m>nton game, Talbot, whose 
work as goalkeeper for the Hustlers 

j At present tnere are ulurot 45* mem was largely responsibh for keeping the 
hers of the band and their aim is to score down, shared equally for honors 
give the music-loving people of Edmon with Johnny Matz throughout the game, 
ton the better class of music. At the Calgary gar. ' the wonderful J

On Sunday, January 11, this band WOT*t of f**v*H» the t.C.’s goalkeeper, 
will offer a very select programme of '-•>» twiee oat af many tin*, al- Ru,e Wou]d Meet Hard Opposi- 
musK of a high standard, at the Pan ^wed the disc to get through, was the 

_ tages theatre. A new feature on the deeiding faetor.
program will be two banjo solos by On Friday night, January 9th, the 
Prof. D, Hagben, 11715 97th street, who C.C.V play the Eskimos here and the 
is a very able and accomplished teacher Hustlers go to Calgary to play the 
of the banjo. This added attraction to- Wanderers. These garnis should be fast 
gether with the music which the Citi ones as the boys will be getting in bet 
zen’s Band are accustomed to furnish ter form all along and the brand of 
should furnish a real treat to the music hockey they are already putting up is

in the west.

unions to
gether purchased more than $9,800,000 

, , . in War Savings Stamps and Uberiy
The revised resolution of report of Bonds end the'miners are credited with 

the committee will be submitted to an■ , . , having increased coal production from
other meeting, to be tailed by the 590,000,000 tons in 1016 to 684,000,000 
mayor, and this will 1m* done in time to tOBS jagt ar
receive the report of the delegation t*- __________
Ottawa in regard to the C.N.R. shops. .;— ------  "

Two features recommended by the 
Mayor for boosting were the appropria 
tion of $1500 to aend two men to the 
Olympic games at Antwerp, and a 
scheme of making a local bond issue ; 
for some $300,000 for the purpose of 
building a new power plant and install 
ing the necessary machinery. He also 
proposed a new concrete grand stand at 
the exhibition grounds.

The following verses written by a 
reader of the Free Press may prove of 
interets to those interested in the

tion In Both United States 
and Canada.

Although the Royal and Ancient club 
of 8t. Andrews at its last meeting took 
no definite action on the standardiza
tion of golf balls, the matter was dis
cussed. Prior to the meeting it was re
ported on seemingly good authority that 
it was the intention of the rules of golf 
committee to introduce a rule standard
izing the floater, writes Joe Davis in 
Chicago Tribune.

In order to give the golf trade a 
chance to unload its stock of heavier

HILLÀS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies. 
Phone 4971 ■

WAFFLES
and

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
Night Phone 2678 

10823 Jasper Avenue Phone 6101
lovers of the city. of the best ever

“Booster” movement :
; balls, it was proposed to make the 
j change take effect at the dost* of the Boost your city, boost your friend; 

Boost the meeting that yon attend. 
Boost the street-on which you’re dwell-j present season.

For the time being the matter seems 
to be in abeyance, and, while the mat
ter of standardization never has been 
officially discussed by the United States 
Golf Association, the national body 
would have to take official action if the

mg.
Boost the goods that you are selling, 
Boost the people round about you, 
They can.get along without you,
But success will quicker find them 
If they know that you’re behind them.

Boost for every forward movement, 
Boost for every new improvement, 
Boost the man for whom yon labor, 
Boost the stranger and the neighbor. 
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If you’d make your city better,
Boost it to the final letter.

British authorities decided to adopt a 
standard ball.

Although the CAG.A. and the Royal 
and Ancient club differ in their inter
pretation of the amateur rule, the only 
difference in the playing rules is that 
the UJB.G.À. sanctions the use of the 
mallet-headed putter, whieh is barred in 
Great Britain.

Commenting on the proposed legisla
tion the Canadian Golfer says:
“It is sincerely hoped that the rules 

of golf
vised as to adopt such a radical depart
ure without first consulting the powers 
that be ia this and other golfing coun 
tries. In Canada the rules and regula
tions of the game as laid down by 8t- 
Andrews are faithfully followed, but it 
is a grave question if any such change 
as that

The union label signifies merit in the 
article—the merit of good, clean work
manship—as well a sthe principles of 
fair play in the treatment of employes. |

ittee will not be so ill ad

International Bible Students’ Associationted in connection with the 
standarizadtion of the ball would be ar- 

| ceptable here. The rules of golf com- 
mittee most ’ hasten slowly, ’ very elow- 

|ly, before making any such rash deci 
ston. It certainly would be retrograde 
legislation.

* * The chief objections made to the j 
i rubber cored ball arc that it gives a; 
good response to a half-hit shot : that it 
makes recovery from hazards too easy, 
so that the had shot does not receive 
the punishment it deserves, and that its 

: resilency makes it much hardi-r to emi 
, trol on a hard green and so introduces 
an element of luck in approaching and 
patting.

“All these objections apply most 
strongly to the floater arvj much less 
strongly to the small, heavy ball, winch 

: it is proposed to abandon. One thing is 
sure: If St. Andrews does attempt to 

1 standardize the ‘ floater, ’ its ruling will 
not be observed in Canada or the States. 
It will

ALLEN THEATRE

“Is There Hope 
for the Non- 

Christian Dead”

ORTHODOX 
FUNDAMENTALS 

ON THIS 
SUBJECT 

TO BE
REVIEWED AND 

TESTED BY

it gulfing suiride as far as
t it» influence here is tears rued- ’ ’

COMPULSORY REST
LAW PASSED BY 

PERUVIAN CONGRESS

A compulsarr rest law, passed hr tk» THEPeruvian <".,ngrc>« in December, 1918, Speaker,
Mr. J. B. Williams

j proride» tint os Sundays, civic hoi - 
1 days aad election days work is prohibit- 
i ed ia the following: Factories, shops, 

mereisl houses, mines, salt works, 
quarries, construction work ; agricultur
al operations ia which mechanical met
ers are used: publie work iaeladiag 

j charitable and edueati 
, whether carried os directly or through 
«•tractors.

SCRIPTURES

SUNDAY EVENING, 7.45 P.M.—ALL INVITED

1 institutions. SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION.

z

t*S,
t

*
• *

- ■:.
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Diamond Park
Skating Rink

BANDS
—TUESDAY

—THURSDAY
—SATURDAY

—EVENINGS

Open Every Aftemoo n 
and Evening

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

ADMISSION
Children, 10e; Adulte, 16c 

Band Mights, 26c
Cloak Room Free

A

j

Hitch Your $ $ $ $ $ To These Wonderful Shoe Bargains and Watch 
.Them Work Overtime. Every Shoe in the Store at a Big Saving

Regular Regular
$4.00 $4.50

Children’s Elk 
Boots, sizes 4 to 
7%; all colors ; 
cut to

Hurlbut Cush
ion Sole Boots;
sizes 4 to 714; 
cut to

$195 $3.45

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
BAND TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENINGS. COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

YALE SHOE STORE
10079 JASPER AVENUE NEXT TO MONARCH THEATRE

REG. $3.00 SLIPPERS, $1.96 REGULAR $9.00 WOMEN S 
SHOES, $6.46

Women ’* G unmetal Kid Drew* Boots, with 
sewn leather soles and low heels. A good 
shoe for growing girl*. Sizes 2% 4C
to 7. Regular $91* . mom...... .... ty}»***}

$5.00 BOYS BOOTS, $3.45
Women’s Juliet House Slippers, made 
of fine wool felt fur; trimmed with 
leather soles and heels.
Regular $3.00, eut to—

Boys ’ Box Calf School Shoes, the kind that 
wear like a pig *s nose. Regular 
$5.00 value, now--------------- ------ $3.45 $1.95

REGULAR $12.00 WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $5.95

REGULAR $12.00 WOMEN S 
SHOES. $7.45

Women’s Black Gunmetal Calf and Ma
hogany Calf Leather with Goodyear welted 
sole* and military heels; all 
sizes. Regular $12.00, now...

$10.00 MEN S BOOTS, $7.45
Men’s Gunmetal and Velour Calf Dretw 
Boots, with Goodyear welted soles. A 
solid boot that will look good and wear 
well. Regular $10.00 value, (jjfjr

Women ’» Patent and Grey Kid Boot*, also 
Champagne kid; some have grey 
tops, Goodyear welted sole* and 
Reels; all sizes. While they

buck

$7.45$5.95tool

s

JANUARY
SHOE SALE

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

COUNCIL^€TRADES
t

The following printing offlcc* in Edmonton are entitled to use the Allied 
Printing Trade»' Label.
Esdale Press.
Hamly Press.
McKenzie-Stowe Press

Pioneer Press. 
University Press. 
Western Vet Pub. Co.

Dongles Printing do. 
Dredge k Grassland. 
Edmonton F. k P. Go.

Overcoat Clearance
Overcoats that have sold all Fall and Winter at 
$36, $42, $45, $48 and $52, to Clear Saturday $26.50

SPRING FELT HATS ARE NOW IN
Green and Greys in Felt Hats are the popular color 
for early spriug. My stock is complete at prices from

$5.00 to $9.00
BUY YOUR SPRING HAT NOW

A
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ü These Semi-Annual Clearance Sales Make 
Many New and Permanent Customers

55

LABOR’S PROGRAM 
FOR WOMEN OF 
. AUSTRALIA

BETTES WAGES AND
LIVING CONDITIONS

ABB NECESSARY

THE OUT.
Com# list»*. m>, fm people ell,
Yoa'vs work Ip ée; II niH be 'lone 

■ |B jmst. the lime li rlpe:

They are business building campaigns! They introduce our straight forward burine» 
methods devoid of all “red tape!’’ They prove the trustworthiness of this store’s adver
tising! They convince ALL that it’s a safe, sane store at any any ALL TIMES for those 
who appreciate service and who demand reliable merchandise. And it’s for these same 
reasons that the sale this year shows an ever-increasing volume of burine».

Tke
Ye etth

Better wage» and living conditions, 
together with mental improvement for 
the workers, will put an end to LtiJW 
unrest in tK* United States, accord 
ing to speakers at the convention of 
tke w^ten* Canners' Association at Boast of Australian Labor Move-

ment That It Doesn’t Follow 
Precedents.

rkiUfM rw4T<
Hem* shatlBg risks sod slippery slides.
That will be Ml* and free to all
Tee’re walled hag ter time and tides.

Fashionable CoatingsSo start at mm. delay m>
Tie glad Sew Year ia at tke door

IN A BUSH SALE AT $1.69
Chicago.

“There Hi unrest because of the high 
coet of living,” explained W. A. Miski 
men. president, “yet statistics «how | It hM a)way, beeo the ho«.t of the 
there was never no little aetnal poverty. Auatralian labor 
“( oat» have gone op, but wage» bave -t f0[low pro dent»—but that it

îhounted too. .restes them. Hence -it oetaaione no
“We must not forget that Labor dur surprise to And those laying down the 

ing the war proved it was 100 per real pofjey Qf i.hor in Australia,
Ameriean. ing reform» that a decade ago would

“Two things will prevent further un have ***.„ characterized aa wild dream*, 
rest: Sufficient wages for the worker to Th„ New South Wale» branch of the 
live and mental improvement by edu Australian labor movement hae

While pMiiof ever ymder bridge, 
Wbee 
I’ve eflea

Them* famous Blouse* have so many admirers 
and have always been considered such extra good 
values at their regular price that this special 
sain price of $1.59 is sure to bring women here 
Friday morning in hundred*'
Daintily fashioned of âne white voile, featuring 
round, square or V shaped necks. Fronts arc in 
smart embroidered vestee effects or trimmed 
with clusters of tucks end dainty touches of cm 
broidery. Sixes 36 to 46. Sale 

..........................................

days are warm aed loaf, 
i sad so bave yea,

A noisy, naked little tbroag.
All r roe thing rlese a boat a ire 
And skivering with the bitter cold 
Of oar own North Saskatchewan 
Bel lads are rnoelly brave sad bold 
Aad we see them dive ente 
As essay other» have before.

movement that it

$1.59announr

Along that lank those 
The groapo have rhaaged from time to time, 
Bat boys have still the 
As other bey» of day» gone by 
Yon know yea like to sit »nd dream 
Of these old swim» yon need to have 

old warm or sleepy stream.

Bedspreads and Sheets Women’s Felt SlippersTHE STORE OF QUALITY\ an
eatiou as to this country and the work ; noance<j itM scheme of protecting female 
engaged m-li and infant life, anoMhe safeguarding

' «>/ motherhood on womething like Chris-

WOMEN IMPORTANT .««■* ,
r i pTnnr iai h i pored M H is to war’ arg”e* ,hat if
It A I | Il K \ 111 31 | the application of man’» ingenuity can
mviuilu 111 niAj ^ uaed for the deaf ruction of life, it

CO-OP. MOVEMENTS sn55 t
dares that while nptiong have spent 
thousands of millions in devising meth- 

Efficient As Executives, and Loy- ods of slaughtering the human race, 
ally Support Co-op Stores With nothing worth Speaking of has been

done to mitigate the suffering of moth
erhood and preserve invaluable infant 

It is a noteworthy fact that women life. It recognises that woman risks her 
have always taken a great interest in life that life may , be freely given in 
the co operative movement. The women answer to the highest calls of nature, 
quickly become important factors in the It wants to brighten her days of trial 
great <*ause beeatise of their effieiehey and tribulation with a new song; brer 
as executives, board member* and a* hours of pain and anxiety with comfort 
ordinary rank and file member», loyally and tranquility. ,ln 
supporting the co-operative store* with ian Labor party wants to say to every

mother in the land: “Be not afraid, 
About one yi»r ago in and around., the young life must, and will, live.”

Realizing that the influences of pre- 
advuf-niHig the organization of a Won- natal care and environment u}Kin infant 

Guild. Several of the who, ;in,i anHËMM(lflMH|
through experience and working with ehild, well born, is the state’s richest 
the women, had discovered the value dower—it intend* to create a ministry 
of the women workers, enthusiastically of motherhood. Under this state de 
became booster* of this idea. Tn fact.

AT PRICES THAT SAVE
AT A TEMPTINGLY LOW PRICE

Ho generously reduced that every woman who is 
fortunate enough to see this announcement will be 
here promptly at 9 a.m.

FANCY CAKES 500 PA1R8 IMPORTED BEADY HEMMED 
8HEJET8. Made from the finest grade Egyptian 
cotton yarns; free from dressing. Full double bed 
size, 72 by 99. Finished with 2-inch ÜJfT JTA 
hem. Reg. $6.50. January Hale, pair tpUevV 

.SPLENDID WHITE BED8PBEAD8 in the popular <T)6Y PELT 8LIPPKRH in red or black felt, cm*
ion inaoles, soft chrome leather outernoles. Also

la
and Or tin la 

Wh*a joe were jmst a bey at echoel

PASTRY Bat that swift river there below.
Her water» they are ley eeli.
She weahee throeyh those little frroaps, 

have washed her yellow gold. 
Hi»* take» her loll of thoee young live»:

not spare 
will yoa dream on.

Grecian and Dimity weaves. Made from finest 
full bleached cotton yarns. Grecian in a fairlv 
heavy weight. Dimity in medium weight. Will 
give excellent wear, bizes $0 by 90 and 64 by 
98. Regularly $5.96 and $6.00 each. r 
January Hale----------------------- ----------------■.

Full stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates by the best 

makers.

Slippers in nice check patients with combination 
felt and leather soles, tsiff counter* All nines. 
Values to $1.75. January Clearance
Hale____________ ____________________ _

A»

The live» ike kit owe we
95c$4.50How loa* ye 

Are y» so las yen do not caret 
Boa»» ye joersolree, bow. every one. 
Ye «Risen* of Edmonton 'J. A. HALLIER f-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Women’s Gloves and 
Hose at Savings

Sale values *ttch a* these give promise of an
other rousing day in this section Friday.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ KNITTED WOOL 
LEN GLOVES in good soft and warm quali 
ties. Colors, w^ite, black, navy ami cardinal. 
AH sizes, 6 to 8. Regularly 50c to 65c OFw» 
pair. January Clearance Hale, pair........ 9ÜV

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—^These 
are made from soft cotton and wool yarns. 
Perfectly seaml«,*s with extra spliced heels 
and toes. Hizes 8Vk, 9 and 9% only.
Regularly 85c. January Hale, pair.....

Their Purchasing Power.
Women’s Underwear 

Decidedly Underpriced9944 Jasper Avenue For twenty year» I've watched the growth, 
of this fair city of the W*»t 
WVretapent oar gold to m»k» her great; 
Yea.'ye», we re dose our very beat.
Our pave
We've street cars and electric light 
We’ve bail! some bridge», too, aa well 
Our golf roar»# i» a pretty sight:
They’re talking of extending, too.
Aad maybe will, before they’re through

Women have only to glance at the details 
corning these garment* to know these price* 
represent decided saving» on the usual price».
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS of fine knitted 

cotton, a good medium weigkt; come* in V 
neck; ankle lengths and long or |Q
short sleeves. Hale price—......... —....—

WOMEN*8 ENVELOPE COMBINATION of fine 
white lingerie cotton tops; are daintily 
broidered and trimmed around neck and arm 
hole* with dainty lace edging: other* have 
dainty lace and embroidery trimmed API AQ 
yoke#. 8ize# 38 to 44. Hale Price----  ^

ta xtrvtrh for miles around:

short, the Austral-

FINE their purcharing power.

Oar fairground» there, we're proud of them. 
Oar schools arc âne »ed rightly no:
Oar church vs all are fn*e from tax;
We have
The»* things all help to lend us tone.
Or else they help to bring us trade ;
Bat other cities have far more
Of all these things for which we've paid;
Yet high apoo the scroll of fame.
1* blazoned oar fair city's

Beattie. Washington, the women beganCUT GLASS
immense—that aparks where we may go.

59cCOMPORTS, 
FRUIT BOWLS. 
NAPPIES, 
TUMBLERS

part ment the girls—who are to be the 
the board df director» of the (’ensiimer»' futurc mother»—will be taken in hand 
Co-operative A»*oeiation in Seattle ;ind Seated ajong ,hoae linea which, 
from its early inee,ption was usually if ,arried 0ut, win rob the birth-eham 
composed of about an equal number of tler „f many af jt„ terrors, 
men and women. Girl* are to be taken in hand and

Established
Who placed it there, I ask you that I 
Your much-loved P rince ha» told you true. 
The boy»! the boys of Edmonton!
That’s what yowr boys have done for yoa.

thee* boy», ye» knew them well;
Iu faaey now I often hear.

/'That soeg they msed to sing at school, 
“The Maple Leaf Oar Emblem Dear" ; 
Ah. little did we all know then,

A Of what they'd do when they were men.

For Any
Tkcw are of very choice design 
and well cat. The price# are very 

reasonable.

1886
Several meetings were held in Seattle, educated in domestic hygiene—in the 

but no definite plans were arranged, domestic branches, instruction in sex 
During the organization period of the hygiene, and instruction in the care of 
Union Cooperative Store at Auburn, infant life These «objects will be 
Washington, a Women’s Co-operative -aUght by those duly qualified by spe- 
Stody Chib was successfully organized. ri6l training in the elementary princi 
This was the first permanent organisa pigs and practice ef hvgiene aad infant 
tion in the Bute of Washington. This ma„egen,e„t. The next step will be 
idea, however, began to spread and it ! instructions for mothers. Under this 

long until active organizations h(,ad it ie proposed to establish schools 
were thriving all over the state.

Recently a plan has developed in thejpitaIs t0 when, they mav g(l and obtain 
aity of Beattie to organize a branch eot on]y the advice aad sympathy of 
league of Women Cooperators, in each |h, teacherai bnt encouragement from 
one of the residence sections. This is 0,ber mothers. This school will not he 
following out the plan of the Consum in ,he hands „f thoM who are [mac. 
era’ Co-operative Association, which is queinted with all that motherhood 
organizing a branch grocery store in rails—real mothers, who have them- 
each residential section. Already nine ; gyiypg suffered, 
branches are in operation and eleven h(,rv. Then there ia to be a system of 
Acre are being organized. It ia hoped j home viaiting in order ,h,t teaching 
to have one branch or guild of active may ^ adapted tn individual needs, 
women in each one of these branch : AIotlg with thil there will ^ the iasue 
etoreejuat as It ie hoped that there will | ,nd attribution of pamphleto, food 
be a women’s league organized at each j (wh,re neceMary) instructions as re- 
one of the 53 stores in the state. garde work, and other deUile necessary

It ia also hoped to spread the idea dnring the riod of prrgnaney. 
until a league ie organized in every city 
in the United States where stores are in

-

I ki

Jackson Bros. =====Leading Jewelers 
9962 Jasper Avenue,

- Marriage Licenses Issued „

And many ef tiioec dear old beys.
Have often stood la deys of yore,
Aad ekiv»red round that little Ire.
Then ulunged back ia, yet oae time 
For boys will swim and boys will dive. 
'Tie years to see they have a place. 
Tkai’s free and safe for oae aad all. 
Where they can dive or swim a race: 
Oar child

wa* not:
for mother» in connection with the hos- REED'S BAZAARhare a right le joy*. 

We mast net cheat oar girl* and boys.ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
^ALBERTA LIMITED ^ Between Third and Fourth Streets

January Clean-Up Sale

I aak yea, Edmonton,
Year boys have done ao mack for yoa.
And en

What have yea done for them! will be the teachers
Year debt ie now long over dee 
Thoee other boy» hare all marched pa.

. bow groups are round those 1res, 
«o mack ike

Aad
And yet they 

i TkeHousewives
ATTENTION!

old longing» and derives.
Yoa did ee little for those others ;
And thoee are jmst their younger brother».

Those other» fought oa ta the end. 
Thai sack as theee when they are mee. FRIDAY and SATURDAY will be the last day. of this Great 

Sale, a word to the wise is sufficient
It will be impressed on mothers that 

the health and physical fitness of her 
operation, and again a state league in cbild are dependent primarily upon her 
each state and finally a National Worn- own health, her capacity in domesticity 
ea’e Co-operative Guild. and her knowledge of infant care and

On Sunday, November 30th, the worn- ; feeding 
en delegates and women eo operators j Another pUn is the system of 
visiting at the Northwest Cooperative ! health viaitor, who will reach the 
Convention held in Seattle, met •» the mothcrs in their homes These will be 
Beattie Labor Temple and perfected the women motherlinese, homeliness, tact 
organization of a permanent Women’# a|ld eon,ideration—duly chosen for 
Co-operative State League.

NayFerniture, Carpet», Rangea and 
Gramophones 

with email cash payment, 
bUaaee monthly.

have te shoeMer arms.
Aad Zzhl these hauls# e’er again
Theee ethere foeght fee. each ee theee: 
They b rerely fought sad nobly wee. 
They euZered herdshipe, pain aad death. 
That each ee theee might etiH lire ee. 
Theee llree ween aaeed at each 
‘Tie yeere te eee they are net

Kitchen Bowls, I and 1% -| Q
quart size.—....... .....——— Ae/V
Plain White Oatmeal
Bowls, each---------------
Heavy Earthenware Baby AH„ 
Platee, each--------------------- TlC

A few Sleighs left at clean-up

prices. Bound spring runners: 
Regular 65c, for..
Regular $1.25, for
Regular *1.50, for---------
Fancy Decorated Tea Pots aad a 

Teapot Stand Free 
4-cup size 93c 5-cup rise $1.08 
6-cnp size *1.17 8-cep size $1.33

We give you a Tea Pot Stand 
Free with each Tea Pet 

Tea Cepe (ao saucers)—Plain 
white, ovide shape; cape

42c
_______ 83c

_ 12cJ. CHISHOLM 11ci: only
Write Free Press Office 4-piee<* G Rum Table He ta—Cream, 

Sugar, Spoon Holder, But 
ter Disk, all for...................

And so I tell you people all. 
Whatever else may go undone,
Ye roust protect yeer girls and boy»: 
Th» future hop» of Edmoeton.

98c
1Evwy Day a : their fitness and high character. They 

will be attached to the outdoor depart
ment of the maternity hospitals. It is 
planned to establish msternity hospitals 

DAMP COMPARTMENTS throughout the etate, where women wiU
find unstinted assistance if they ao de- 

Dangerous colds and rheumatism afe «ire it. Room will be provided to sc- 
eontraeted by caisson diggers, who are commodate any number of women, and

W *
BARNES’ GROCERY 3.I.C.

I «B4.rutend that our Muyer hue included Note these savings on Royal Crown Hand Soap then stock up
for a year (You’ll Save)

Pumice. Great for re- 99. 
moving grease ; 6 for

Wild Flower Hand Soap.
Regular 4 for 25c ;

6 for...._______

CAISSON DIGGERS
CONTRACT COLDS FROM

107th At Phene 5066
1120 uu4 I think that w. should lot him 
know that we endorse that move very 

^ heartily —Z I Ç-

CAnsdlso Food Control Lima
He. 8 22192

If you want Laundry Soap, 
you’ll have to come early. 

Royal Crown Laundry 9C.
Soap, 4 for__;_____ UV

2^ Royal Crown Naptha. 2§Ç

Olive Bath Soap. Reg. 
3 for 25c size ; 6 for..

Tar Soap. Large cake,
regular 10c ; 6 for.___ _

regular 10c ; 6 for__

on strike to enforce higher wages and any indication of charity will be wiped 
decent working renditions. These em- away. The Labor party lays it down 
ployea labor below the water line in the that what it proposed to do is not char 
building of piers and docks. They stand ity—bnt DUTY.
in wooden compartments that are sup- , In these hospitals the greatest care 
posed to be water tight, but which per- will be taken to reduce the pain st the 
mita the seeping o fwnter. Dry clothing time of accouchement to the lowest 
is an impossibility under these condi- point of scientific and up-to-date treat- 
tions and when the men eome out of the ment by fully qualified doctors and There will be eonvaleeeent homes for modern Fantinea been left to beer their 
compartments they have no place to nurses. The hospitals will be homely those who wish to make use of them, trials and suffering in a cold-blooded 
change their clothing and before they and inviting—aa near as possible to the help in fhe home in order to give the world. In this direction, the law ia to 
reach their homes they are thoroughly . old-fashioned home we all loxe ao well, mother every chance with her young be amended to extend the period of re- 
chilled, and often their clothing is frox- The ministry of motherhood will also babe, education on breast and bottle sponsibility of fathers. This provision

undertake the after-care of women, feeding Adequate supplie» of fresh for unmarried mothers ia both right and
milk will be provided. just. Any maternity scheme, to be com-

There will be outdoor departments plete. should include the unmarried 
in .-very ditsriit in the stale from mother», whose child, despite the ille- 
which assistance will be given prior to gitimacy of its parentage, has us much 
and during accouchement and ronveles- claim on the state as any other, and 
ceuce. In addition there will be special »° «l™*1 n2ht to the care necessary to 
food for expectant mothers where re develop into a healthy and useful citi

zen.

THE GROCETERIA
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Week-end Specials
Good for Friday and Saturday

_ 22c

CHURCH OF GOD SERVICES
Meeting place, 10003 82nd avenue, 

Btratheona. HA, 10 a-m. ; preaching, 11 
a.m.; Yonng People’s Meeting, 6:30 p. 
m.; Preaching, 7:30 p.m. by Evangelist 
C. Port eons from Bask. Subject, “Sing 
ing the Lord’s Song in a Strange 
Land.” All interested in the forward 
movement should attend this service 
Evangelist Porteous will speak at the 
Strand theatre, t:t>" p.n... subject, “(kir 
Nation’s Corner S.-one.” Evangelist 
Porteous is à» able speaker Everybody 
is cordially invited. Prayer meeting 
every Thursday, 8 p.m. 8. E. MeKen 
oey, pastor

Guillen West Soap,
5 bars for____
Golden West Washing 
Powder, 1 3 lb. packet ...

Pearline. OIL,
large packets--------------- —OW
Royal Crown Cleanser.
3 for-.......
Lysol Powder,
per packet—....
Heniffusk.

'■ ’per tieo.—..........

?ï£SÈ==^_ 24c

Van Camp’» Soup.
.3 fbr........ .........................
Nabob Tea,
green label......... .......
Groeeteria ^Coffee.
per lb., gronnd.............
16 oz. bottle Tomato
Catsup—..............-..... —
Tapioen,
per B....................... L.
Saga,
per lb.
McGavia’s Bread, 
per loaf--------—_____

45c en to their bodies.

29c 59c
KING NUT COAL60c

_25c 23c
jluat the right size for the self-feeder. Try it once and 

you will use no other.

NOT GRADE..... ..............................................
BOO GRADE....... -.............. -..........-,______
lump .......... .....................-.... ..............

qnired.20c -16c 
X„16c 
___11c-

: It will be remembered that it was the 
Australian Labor party which institut 
ed in that country—in the teeth of

In cases where mothers do not wink 
to. enter tke state hospitals, provisions
will be made for adequate help in the® --------
home, both for herself end her other <*roB* oppostlton from ,ts opponents- 
chiMren. This ia itself i, , fine thing, *• -ow f.mons Matern.tv Allowance 
and would go far to relieve the anxiety Aet’ wh'f? *'1
of mothers ami prevent them leaving “ allo™an"I of a‘ <be bmh 
their bed. too *x>n, to the sacrifice of eeel‘ * ..°,der 10
their future henlth. oi rh"‘ ? ,û conn<"ei<ra w*‘1

this achome, the jabor government made 
It must also be stated that the New the sum payabkrto all—rich n 

South Wales Labor party proposes ade Frances Ahern in Oregon T>abor P 
quati support and protection to thte un
married expectant mothers, prior and
after accouchement. Too long have our it difficult to tqntt himself.

25c .............$6.00
................ $6 A0
...... .......... $6.00

teamsters and
CHAFFEÜR8 AT 
BRISTOL, TBNN UNITE

Æ3

rTHE GROCETERIA a»d ehaeffenrs at Bristol, 
Tea*., have organized aad affiliated 
with the Brotherhood of Teamsters. ffi|

T<

MAHAR COAL CO or poor —
No. 1—10834 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 2748 
No. 8—10668 101ST STREET PHONE 1826 
No. 3—9711 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 2644

The union label is the 
eal agency of trade anion work, ita cost 
being little compared to it» resells.

PHONE 4445CORNER 2ND AND JASPER There are times when « rounder And»

' :WBK .' :"!-V
mi

m

ON FESTAL 
OCCASIONS

Nothing adds more to a
dinner party than a pretty ears 
ing set and a complement of 
choice silver. Table appointment, 

I are incomplete-without

PRETTY SILVER-/
We are showing many of the 
newest pattern.
Sterling and best eileer plate.

nfaetured ia

m
ASH BROS.
THE HOME OP GOOD SILVER 

10212 Jasper Avenaa

N
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Wirthmor Blouses
SURPRISINGLY REDUCED IN PRICE

lovely all wool imported 
been enjoying n decided preference on the pert 
of all smartly dreeaed w
Silvertoaes, Velours, Hcathertones and Irish aad 
Scotch Tweeds la plain colors and novelty pat
ters* and mixtures; 54 inches wide. WiU make 
Up into the meet handsome coots, and the saving 
will help defray the coet of making. Regularly 
86.50 to *750 yard- January Clearance 
Sale, per yard________________________

te riais that have

$4.95

-

I

.. .. -:

Ÿ

À

jonnsronE walker
LIMITED -

Go* UA5P€f? O 2no ST. e.»ta»l.»h«o Cecil SuTf**LA*ov<. Ak « 6.IW

o Womans pago

Sc
 ^



DAIRYMEN WM 
HOLD CONVENTIONS 

IN FEBRUARY
T MPER|AL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
1 all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get ImpaSaJ
Royalite quickly and easily. And yçu will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined coal oil, and nothing but that.

Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.

Imperial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and dees give 
better service.

Three Annual Provincial Associa
tions Will H?ld Meetings 

During That Month.
1 »m much pleased to be given u jplnc.

on your program as a tepreaentativc of Orest Heaven», says the government,
Rural Alberta. Wlien I think of my re how worthies* she baa got.”
apeaaibility in thie connection I am re I wna present at the flrat i-envvntion 

I minded of Portia when her lover had of farm women of Alberta that waa in 
made a choice of the eaabet containing any sense repreaeatative. We «ere-ad 

'her portrait, and to paraphrase her dreaeed by an important ofllcial. and 
! word», "For the urcaeion I would be ; when he finished talking a enltnred uni 
I twenty time» myself ; a thousand times ' rally w oman sitting beside me whit 
'more wise, ten thousand tiihee more elo pored : “I consider that address an in- 
quest.” Yet if I succeed in calling at suit to the farm woman.” So did I Did 
tention to our needs as I and others he approach the rural problem in it* 
who live and work in rural communities true national setting? Did he ask for 

' sec them, I shall have fulfilled my mis oflr help in raising the standard of rural 
tsion here this afternoon. And just here life, thereby making it attractive and , 
let me remind you that you do not ilesirablef Did he sho* us how sore ,,ulloD •*** *®t three days for the eon-

* j know rami Alberta, nor serai life any pieces might be heated, rotten spots dis ; mention this year. which is to be held in
- when- if you only see It from the steer infected and made wholesome! Did hi- a .j*. l<"rry ”
v iug wheel of a motor gar, or even Ifyou i impress upon us onr i'miiortanre as citi ”f*"' Pr^vineini dairy commissioners,

visit ns occasionally, so long as yeti zees of a new country and! ask for our thr •**>** <'° °t>eratio« of the
bring year own particular squint along co-operation in laying its foundations directors of the association haw made 
with you. troc and strong 1 No. he. He urged ns and •** r0BVl'”inS vpry -'•borate pre-

Not long agit 1 read an article in end to make more and^bettvr butter, and to parutions: 
of the Edraoiiton papers, which eon raise morn and hotter poultry so that The Htokatrh. wan convention will be 
taiued these two sentences: “ Canada V| rity people might get the best brands addressed by a number or the most 
prosperity depends bpoii her live up-to of those produets and that Alberta prominent dairy authorities and officials 
-late towns. Canada ’» future depends might be famed for the excellency of on continent, among them being:
upon the proaperity of her towns and her products; to send our hoys and girls “on r- A Denning; Prof. R. M. Wash
vitio*.“ Noodles» to say, it was written to agricultural school, where they burn, St. Paul, Minn.; J. A. Ruddiçk, 
by the Secretary of the Dominion Retail should learn to do these things, and Ottawa; D'Arey Scott and h. C. Run

|wherc our girls would learn to sew and chief of the dairy
Nowr 1 ask you is that truef la it true I to make pretty curtains and soeh things division, Ottawa, and A. P. Slade, Van- 

of western towns and citiesf Is it true out of cheap materials; and above all couver, will be judges of the butter
- of small towns anywhere# For depth ot‘ he tried to show us that we should b< competitions. W. H. .T. Tisdale, of the

reasoning itia-on the same plane as an content with our life on the farm, ami ^ Diversity of Saskatchewan, will con- 
other remark of~tVhieh J was told. A not envy the wife of the city man duct the boys' and girls’ dairy cattle 
man from Detroit was discussing indus whose husband makes one or two dol judging competitions, while the butter 
trial unrest, and was blaming the high lars a day. And then this busy gentle judging competitions will be conducted 
cost of living on the price the farmers man who had just dropped in td pay us hy Prof- MscKay. 
were asking for their produce and he his compliments in this fashion had to 
said, “Now what would the farmers do leave before we had tim^ to move a 
if city people refused^ to buy their vote of thanks to him, much loss make 
produce I” a reply.

What are the facts of the ease# The Contrast this attitude of governments 
prosperity of Canada depend* upon the with that of the educator Fought, than 
development of her wheat fields, first whom I know of no one who approaches 
and foremost, then of her mines and thf- rural problem with a deeper insight 
other great natural resources. The pros- and truer sympathy. He says 
perity of the towns, particularly of the. farm home cannot be raised socially 

• western towns and tâties, is only'an e?i- until its mistress is given time to 
dcnce of the prosperity of the country, broaden her own life’s ideals. F.manci- 
wholly dependent upon it, and not in pate the country woman from her drud 

BUTTnil nmnm/ urn any sense the cause uf that prosperity• gefy, and much that in sordid and nn
lYllll si Nil II K Âluii According to the 1911 census the rural attractive in country life will pass
lflUVil U1VV1X mil/ |»opulation of Canada exceeded the away.”

rrrn Mm/rn IIMnCD "rban by eome #00'<,0,>- Alb*r,e- ,lc: Agriculture and Albert. Schools,rr.r.ll lllUlLU UllULn ,u «*“* *»»>« <■<*'«"»», the rural In xlbertll u , hnve already indieat-
« -— population was nearly a third greeter (1(| th„r(, „„ !WOOO morr p,.0p,„ on the

FRFF FRF fvHT AFT lhim lhe urbeH'"- Thia ,uvaBa lhllt, a?, : land than in the towns and cities. Farm-
1 1 Visit 1 IXlllUm MV1 "ording to these returns, more than half ing Hni, ranrtling ftr0 thn „ine qaH noe

the i-ntire population of Canada, and tbe provjnee j, we except the niiaing
Farmers and Smaller Stockmen "°,u,i<i;ra.b1,l",orrthan , ÎTîL «'hieh „ little more than be-

Hnvo Taken Advantage of Free tl0n ot Alber,s bvc on tb® la,u1' rbe gun. One vronld liatirrnlly think that 
H Fm "l0at iro|,"rt,,“t ,B,Ju"try 01 CaHlda 11 the bov* ami girls of the public school»

Freight Concessions. agrieeltur.., and tor tils western eoun 1 W0llM h, imb,lvd with gvnsc of the
p , , ,, . , try, no one can travel from here to )*iB” imi>ortanee nf this indtietry to the state.
Farmer» and the smaller stockmen ,li]X,g „nd not be ia.pressed by the fact*■ T„ be 8ure ther, i# :l „.x, hook o„ agri- 

have taken full advantage of the free that the mission of the prairies is to ,f , „ thorl. ie one on Historv,
îhTflltl f""d U‘" WOrld- »'d ™ textbook there i, a little
stock and haying ou1fira%>0m \„g^ How Rural Life Has Been Regarded, •paragraph headed -* Agriculture a Basie 

to Septembt'r, figure» wévh have been But how has rural irfc been regarded? Industry. Let me read it ?n yrm. 
prepared by E. V. Bain, roarketa repre- j Pntil the war, and more recently the TboBKb *“ civilization enn be eoesid-

, sentative Hveetoi* branch, Edmontoï, Cfitario elections, brOtigllt us into prom- '_red high that ki»-net a variety of in-

■ :s;,:s »iS rfjisvaawiîsethe end of November, 6,338 cars ofAed churches, the poorest, but most e^ens dothiag, aScTfliarliiakes other gnat 
shipped to various points with the area ivc, medical attention, the most poorly activities such as those of manufi ur-

!■ *,£• ai ations thkih? for carrying thf?#i evfit'the Canada. TW» yeara ago a geatleampdf-pt W>cH- i?0; w»m*p Presiitoui of the 
. winter. T&fe tvere a Mbet df farm- #to i. a sneeeaafnl fanner, and u tru^Wr,,,facturera Association To be sure

era and stockmen who went op to the lover of rural life, said to me: “If IAhfe >»*.»»»«* he»dfd Ma”u’ar,
disf#*4where there was hay available liad ten. aons, 80t one of them shOul»Me, Transportation and Exchange, 
and during August and September 23» ever be a farmer; and |f I had ten «how, *ow thra. «•*•»«»*”{
ontfits were transported, of which there daughter#, pot »ne of t%m should eve# t>4 agnculture, hut do you t
wera «> returned up to the end of No- many a farmer.” Aa-1 wbyi Because hoys eml girls.city as well ns county,
-ember. economically he i# exploited, and so- will be awed with a sense of the hol -

Foliowing are detailed retarns of the «>•"? he has no status. I do not say «ess of the land, do you thmk they will
movement: tthat it ia entirely other people's fault b* imbued with a deep respect for the

Peed No.can 'that such cations exist, but Ï do say1 industry whieh has made Alberta a
August and September..... ........  1,328 ‘hat agriculture has not had the eonaid. white man’s province when they read

1 840 eration it should have had as a basie those paragraph*. And that is all the 
3*170 mdustrv, nor has the dignity been aV'wenoroics they get throngh all their 

’ inched to it that should be attached to school life, and college life as well, nn-
the most important industry of a great loss they specialize. Is it any wonder
count ry. It is a matter of education; Uhut agriculture as a calling is coneid-
and our governments, schools, colleges, j generally as being inferior to law, 
universities and chnrches have all been medicine, dentistry or the ministry, 
to blame. Thereby hangs to a large extent the

A Dominion government report pub tale of our social status; for the boy on
lished not long ago had this to say: the farm i» not inspired with a respect
“Farm women now spend so much time j for his calling, any more than the pro- 
on social affairs that thev have lost the feeeion is rommeaded to the respect of 
art of making jams and -jellies as their the city boy—and both are necessary 
grandmothers did. The result is a great before we shall have any ehange in 
economic loss to the country. A clever status.
man copied that report and added n The Rural Problem of Interest to City.

____ ..... few verses, of which I shall quote one: Now one thing more about that 1911
SELFISH INTERESTS . . Tfc(, fannerf, wife in the early deys Census. It appeal* that urban growth

waa «holly free from nerves— in Canada daring the preceding decade
Dantes tells in the opening part ot j Twetvi, t,our8 aday ahc'd slave away at has increased twice as fast a« rural

the Infeno that hi- saw outside the! putting up preserves; growth, and apparently at its expense,
gates of Hell a watligg company, denied j gjx ,-hildren dangling at her skirts, a 
entrincc everywhere and doomed to; seventh un her arm. 
misery and isolation vAerever theyishe gameiv set herself to wipe the 
were. He asked who they could be and 
was told that they were the people who Buf 
on earth had never been willing to take
aidÿa on anything except with a view to j — ____ _____ _
their own interests. Thej had let great j^TgsasasiSaSBSESKaSZSMaSZSiSESMKHS^SSraSMHSHSaSZSBSaSZSZSHSKaS?^

V-anses go unbefriended while looking jjj 
out for fheir pwn safety and comfort. 0 
They shad responded to no moral chal- ; jfl 
lenge on the earth, and now, where B 
moral balances are strnek, they had no ! jfl 

jilaee. Hell could .not adhtit them, lest jfl 
the damned get glory from them; they : jfl 
had no virtue which purgatory could!jjj 
bring forth ; Heaven could not admit ! jfl 
them for lack of any Vainc. The one ! 9 
for whom the social system has no chal- oJ 
lenge is no use anywhere in the nui-1 
verse.—Halifax Citiaen.

and gossip*, like as not—

-

February is to be the big month for 
the dairymen of the west, for there are 
theN* annual provineial associations to 
hold meetings luring that month. Ed 
monton will be the meeting place for , 
the members of the Alberta association, 
and the date is the last one of the three ; 
being set for February 24 and 25. Man 
itoba ia immediately preceding it, and 
act for February 18 and 19, and will be j 
held in Winnipeg. Saskatchewan asso

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

For tale by dealer t. ever y v here.

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10235 102ND STREET

IMPERIAL RCB&tiFE COAL OIL
EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

lii tJÉMANUFACTURING FURRIERS

•Ârww,te^ S

feste
GOAL OIL
&virr^i

•inFURS• t
;gifl■ÏÏH1TTAltered, Cleaned, 

Manufactured, Remodelled, 
Repaired, Stored, Tanned.

Expert Workmanship

9925 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton
( Next to J H Morris * Co., Grocers)
Phone 6622

'
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■
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. Merchants ’ Association. !!Latest Designs 1 . 1
rr a

wm §
A

111! - 1Using automobiles as deadly weapons 
is much too common.

II ;

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

When You Need Lumber
EttTS*»fÉ5Th.HAl/BuoN.lfJ«MI 
Prime E77/i?tti AroHini*A*iiroen

“The We can fill yoûr order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and you will find oar prices attractive.

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD. W. H. CLARK & C0„ LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112 PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET

s

JOHN WANAMAKER’S Definition of “CHARACTER”!

r *
was “the mark, the impress, the absolute individuality engraved into a 
person’s life, which does not change and cannot be rubbed out.”
And so with G.W.Gk OVERALLS. The organization behind these common 
everyday work garments do their level best to put character into their 
product.

rZ

CHARACTER in Overalls means many things:
First—The mark or Trade Mark of the maker which identifies him for the re

sponsibility of its worth and quality.
Second—The Impress or hidden virtues which enter into the actual construction v 

such as, unusual strength of texture; best obtainable finishing materials, 
threads, buttons, buckles, loops and pockets; generous cut and fullness in 
each and every garment; and, what is most important of all, contented and 
efficient workmanship in the actual process of their manufacture.

Third—The individuality of G.W.G. OVERALLS will not change from its 
high standard of excellence, except for the better, if such a thing is possible. 
Their story is aptly expressed as is their appreciation in the minds of the 
men who wear them by the slogan—

“ They Wear Longer Because They’re Made Stronger ”

. i1
Otobsr
November —

6,338
Stetk.

August snd September...................... 119
October ------
November _

147
278

Haying Outfits.
August and September..................

Returned Haying Outfits. 
August to November 30th..........

235 Every man who buys G.W.G. goods may be assured that he is supporting an institu- 
• tion that tries to co-nperate in the welfare of its workers as an organized union and 

as individuals. Institutions where these conditions prevail always give you the best 
value for your money.

60

DANTES’ INFERNO
REALIZED IN MODERN

The next time you buy a pair of Overalls, a Work Shirt or a pair of Pants, insist upon 
your dealer giving you this label.

(Continued in Next Week’s Issue)

Fools brag—where wise men only MADEUNIONmortgage off the farm; 
now she sometimes visit* round, admit.

The Great Western Garment Co. LtdTHE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE
SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 

$9.00 to $12.50
Extra Value in Club Bag* and Salt Caws From 12.00 up 

See Window Display s»

EDMONTONRILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 Jasper Avenue

'iwrsT
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Rural Life in Alberta
By MRS. LEONA B. BABBITT

Being an address delivered at the convention of the Social Service _ 
„ Council in Edmonton.

Ton can get it anywhererani*

m

This paper is printed by
Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 I0OA Street Phone 6136

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Unes. Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

«
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-, CAMPAIGN TO REVIVE 

OLD CUSTOM OF 
CHRISTMAS CAROLINGBLUE AMBEROL 

RECORDS AND HOW,, 
MY ARE MADE EMPIRE t DAYS STARTING , I 

MONDAŸ1: JANUARY'12*
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

A rampaiifu 18 beâsgptaati idled l>y the 
Natiwil Bureau for the Advancement 

, of1 Xfu-ic iff the t*ai ted States to revive 
the old eus toei ef Ckrtatm»» eve ret rut- 

iA dPVakA bootklft on the subject
, _ _____ ___ has been prepared, and is being sent to
! ST, BASIL 8 CHURCH those "who ask for ft This booklet de-

AT TORONTO HAS seribes the custom air eau^nd
MAGNIFICENT ORGAN tviglfiiid, of former days, traces its re—------’■ vivo I ill Ài- fuit".! Now unit (Jive* '

Casavaüt Ereree, of St. Hyacinthe. fuM'iktoriiAtWh kbdlit Hie (iryuiiiteiloA ( 
;Q6fi.. have n-ei nily nstnllrd in Ht of caroling groups for the gtiittanre *j
Basil '< Vhtireh, of Toronto, a new elec muaient soeiefiea, ; women1’ nlebe,
tries I actloi) organ, havfag Aftytwo ehtashes, eehooio and individuel» who ; 
slope, twenty-twb coupler*, and thirty may wish to identify, them», Ivu- with 
live different adjoetsbl, piston», with :i -hi- luoveim-nj. 
total of $,1T8 pipes, will provision tor
a chancel orpn with twelve stops, ter AND XW0 POUNDS OF YEAST 
couplers and five adjustable combina 
tifflft The specifications of the organ 
were designed by Mr. D. A. Morel, or
ganisl of St .Basil’s, supervised by Mr magistrate's court as Policeman l.ar>n 
F. A. Moore, .organist of Toronto Fat Roomy led in the first case of into-tira 
versity, and Dr. A. ft Vogt. This in»»™ tion since the descent of national pro 
ment will be an important factor In hibitjon '
maintaining the repotnlion of Toronto “This man,” said Policeman Roomy, 
for high-class church mûrie, and It is releasing the prisoner and delicately 
said to be the largest organ in any wiping his hands with his bandanna 
Catholic church in, Ontario, outside of handkerchief-ft this man sang five

songs in the same tnne in the middle of 
Main street, attracting a large crowd, 
spreading discontent by the smell of 
his breath. ’

1 ’if£x — = Oliver Moras co PresentsY«sr 1912 Marked Important Step 
Forward In Production of In

destructible Records
A

LEO CARILLOTAMM

The year I91Ï marked an important 
• rep in the development of ■ amlerql 
)*<niegraph records as it wa* Is thel ' 
year that the Edison company produced,, 

àtty the first blew amberol rec
ord*. This was a tfoeideo step forward, 
from *-a»(tiu a hard «wimpeuitie*, retail- - 
eg Hie désirable qualities of the Wax 

and at the same time producing a rec
ord that xu, to all practical purposes, ? 

ladwtroetibto.
Peril 1,4* the most interesting part ia 

the menu fad ore of a record, is the 
method used to tntasfer the sound 
waves from the wax master blank, or 
original, to the commercial record. This 

-^wax raastojf blank is recorded ia the 
company '» atadso and shipped ia a suit
able container to the factory, where the i 
title 1* engraved on the end of the 
blank aad it ia then prepared for electro 
plating After the electro plating pro
cess is completed the blank is removed 
from the mould, the mould polished and 

’ sent to the mould inspection depart- ' 
ment, where it is inspected end a sam
ple print is made from it.

This -ample it sent to the mosic com 
mttter. If approved sufficient sub-mas- 
I«r blanks are made tOjprndnce «he re 
qsirtd number of working mnulds. The 
master mould is then retired to the 
mould v*ift|- knd pot withdrawn until 
the working byfiWU have been diacatd- 
cd. There still remain twenty-two oper
ations to la- put npua a teemd before, 
it ia delivered to the stock room, ready : 
for dist rihubon.

The eiaterial for blue amtierol record ; 
l,leaks is provided in natural color,
tubas m-veetp.fiyo Inches long and AJ» M M „

' ' ! ** ■ JmMrIllmne JhichhLana^rt^ '^v^L^T.Vthe*E^reThea^
gassed over heated maadreU to stretch Lombardi, Ltd, which opens » three day engagement at the Empire theatre 
them to a uniform size and, after being ( onoay.
thoroughly cleaned, are dyed a uniform
color and pieced in n seasoning room to BAj CUCVNTC Hfi
dry. After the seasoning process, which ijl ft » 111 L f 111 I 11 I/I I

tîd 1^7,7.,™' K MAT crpK Miicif

sod sent to the printing room. ** JLiLiIY lllUulV
In preparing the bslnk for printing, r/\f) »|»||r UAMC fi ,b<\b"‘P‘r‘' th**tre toT **'!*'"'

extreme rare mu»t be nurd to remove all M IK I Hr H|l|f]K Monday, anuary 1Î, Oliver
particles of lint, dirt, etc., from the eur 1 VI1 1,Uj 1,UITUj Morose, will present Leo Canlloin

face, ns I, finger mark, or a speck of —----- Frederic anrl Fanny Hatton’s famous
dirt tke aise at a pinpoint on the sur- New York Papers Comment Upon ,lln aB,i fx»w°o sneces*, Lombardi,

IN THK SPRKD-FVN AND FASIIÏON HIT
n

LOMBARDI Ltd.•VI !.
$1

—is By Fred, and Fanny Hatton
with

GRACE VALENTINE
BEST DOMED Y IN TEARS 

Pretty Girls, Ultra Fashionable Gowns

A. sLhrkvil hti*h dcstumdctl ou tiw

PRICES—50c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

••You will remember with pleasure Oliver Moroeeo’s "Bo Long 
Letty.” Hia "Lombardi, Ltd. is equally as good. Don’t mi^s it.

B. H. BENSON.
Manager Empire

—« Ottawa.

#
BELGIAN STATE

EMPLOYEES STRIKE
FOR HIOHER WAGES

/ rw "For efc&me? ’’ reproached Magistrat*
■

“• - “atts '2Z
,-lariug ton! the premiers answer In "Aui1 furthermore," went un the ,h„ curt room jotted it down «f the highest morte»ty and controls
their^laim, fo, higher «ages nod better ">*«Wnxte, "I demand to know by f,.ver„hly. fX
working conditions is ummlisfactoy-. ‘ «Nj» * “« ......—------------------------------  mi child ’

The railwaymen do not consider their ulunr' 10 80 1 The union la be lis the unmistakable
selves bouad by the decisien of the fed- Niibiyly,** replied tiig, priaoaer. "I -teu ef .(T^Xico) eo-operation between ' 
eration and will meql to Brussels on,made it. A vqrk of oat nieftl, hike rat einpl-iyer and employe. The demand for The union label Is a standing duels
January II til to discus* I heir own sins, a bottle of f«oAzigtml’s l<<oth wash ftu union In bel completes the relation- raft ion of the niotal duty devolving
views. nto the

^Stop! ” roatoii Magistrate Trigger, (ihicrice of n, operation by making the cost at which an article is produced, as
*' of Solemn lv taking ont a pad and pencil, pulrhasrr also a partner in the business well a «the c4»i at Which it is sohl.
______________:_______ _____________________ ___________________ ______ ..................................................— I, \r f Æ-msSL-
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MOROSCÔ COMTOY,
LOMBARDI, LTD., AT 

EMPIRE NEXT MONDAY

,V'» • '

face of the blank when it is being Absence ot Musical Instruments
pointed would b*» rofliFient to can»e a 
rough spot on the surface. After the I 
blanks ore thoroughly eleaned they ire • «few York papers! have commented 'cod'',i,*t for, *® cora®,iy “f rec«nt year» 
place! in the working mould and tho llpon the absence of musical instru- hlul “toeved a greater degree of sue- 
tnould locked in a ,-rtoting press. The in thp homes of raiiosls, t.W everywhere it has been presented
blank is the» softened with a jet of w.’s, etc. "Music end rnkking bombs th'“ rcnmrkable “°,k of tk®

I'rinting Mini wMeb impiws-s the B„ m0g jn his soul,” says Me New,bVe bn,u*kt ^Î Vnt r?1/ 
sound wav* into the surface of the , Ybrk Evening Msd^ which adds * ‘These» I1®* -.e1i«hct«T-that ef • f^ftioneble 
'•lank. ' Tnats are both evident, says reports of ' lt«ban ,lse»»maker Tko L-unbmrdi, who

This process requires approximately thl),t, who have inîpstigated the homes be a composite stage pilffurf• of
five minutes, after which the mould „f 'Suspects’ for the government” several of America s foremost creators 
containing the blank, is placed ia * “No musical instrument, not so much of ",iart »»“<«»• *™> Lombardi is a 
blast of cold air. The mhlerial, of w n harmonica, ha* ever been found in ,n th« ™a“«r of gorgeous gowns,
which the blank is made, shrinks at ff|k home that was raided hv government ^ -bOolutaly M idea of hutau 
much faster rate than the contraction luthoriti„, in connection with Bolshe :iad proves somewhat of an amateur ia 
of th, metal mould and thus allow, it vi .. one Onager of-* large ,h/ a,t <* »akto« W W.th the rise
to be removed without scratching the corporatioa of musieal instro °! tbe curtain he '» « th® mid«t
surface. As the printed blank» are fia-, ment3. This man goes on to sen that ,lf h,a “Unnequins, his creations, etc. 
ished, they are placed in boxes contain . HavjnR lwwe ,.onneeted with talking H® U e”t’®rly take” up T1111 5T° "b. 
in fifty each and «eat to tho printing maehiac industry for several year*, 1 J«cta—clothes and a show girl with 
inspector, Where all blanks of a qnes ,nmde many curious discoveries as whom he mjeeperately n love. Slow 
tionablc nature, which can be detected Mcijlted Wlth lnusir. Thc mo.t import l»ymg eustrmu rs on the one hand and 
*•> #» eye inspection, are discarded. The Mt u, „,v estimation is that the geaer- an unfa.thfu! sweetheart on the other 
bliahs, passed by the inspector, ar, lllv aeceptcd ldea ttat musical instru laad b,m t0 V'*ve^ brmk flna"c™'
-h a assorted '» trays, of thirty-two „ests, piuios Rng tatting machines are ™*» tn™ wb!ob h® 16 onl3r
each, by selection mtffibef- Juxpf iTall w*ng ’Ev** in homes Of th® time,y »*»«» of ”» of h“ manno

IV blanks coming from the sorters modest income thqy are necessities.” 
l a .T the appearance ef the finished Mueie hae pdwer to,jsrtog out the » “’*^d î*r’ Cen11* • portrayal of
».i ->a«.xa -T*- Tito Iximbardi is one of the most hum*

The reputation of “Lombardi, Ltd,* ' 
as a laugh producer has doubtless pre-In Homes Raided.

s

~~zrrrrm r4

Sent FreeonTrial!
re»**

«1» the nro,1« and novel characterizations seen 
in moay years. Si) aliillty Jo create 

S3 constant laughter is difficult to describe 
but suffice to say hae placed him

ing it resonance and quatlff. *Mb pls« ,hn Kood ,v ,^e among the foremost comedians of the
ter b mixed in clntirm and Hals iXsa,*e “no good" ore not >’«“* ge-™ration. In his fun-making
um*r air pressun-, so thugjy, 1 l^f roehini music for the home efforts he is ably supported by Grace
from holes and air bubbles. With1 the ____________ Valentine to the role of Daisy Mahoney,
■ veeption Of reaming the plaster to the ^ ,abl., iws tlll. pnr. the ‘‘ movtowise ’ ’ mannequins aadad
pn.per diameter and taper end a *•* faring power upon ltoes of fair condi-! °f ‘he «%» °.f „tyP^‘.“ ^hc 
nmior cleaning operation, the record is ^tkior, « against those condi- i "f* Tv f v v u Î » i*!
now "««? <«r 4aal '"«PM"0». Ii0n, th„ destroy the health and mor- i ™le, of Nbr»^ ,h®ad 4dB

The final, or “neutral inspection de ~ of tho produCcr and endanger the tarl”ur e* “oll>:.,h^ 
part-cent” is operated entirely mdc „,,li being of the purchaser. lam Bosworth a, the bookkeeper, Ethel
pendent of manufacturing Bupcrviwon; _____________r Wilson, Harold Ruaaell. Wmmfred Bry
the stamlards which a record must come __ ..... «on, pnisy Rudd, Ruth Rickeby, Ins
« ; t„ arc Tfiy the laYoraibry’r(ist ier '* «"«—**** » *" •*** to P"to Rorke. Warner Baxter, Will White aad
i ce and the musical phonograph divi ”pU' Pnnciple that is above price; lhp meny beantifdl mannequins Of the
I an. Each record is tested first for si»- |bp P™c'Pk that a dollar expended m i,omi)ardi eatabllshmefft. Mr. Morosco 
1 1,1 taper, next it is given an eye is tho m?2**J***® falr!*^°r «ending the original company and
I leetjpo and any doubtful portion )» . 'VorS th<" cad !haa * *,1,ar nt production It will be seen here exactly
; ira e playing tejt. After ponsiag••ta'' "«Itoin 'iwnteT. as it was in New York and Chicago.
I irough the various Inspections, rh.- .....' — - i:' —r ■1 • ■ '■*----------There will be a regular matinee on

word- lire placed in carton» and* deltv a.,,, ■opxmams Pianos Wednesday.
•red to the record service department. vtctrolaa, Recoorta and Marie
<o,l it is the nre*** to go forwar-l to vlcwr rToY
kiblxrr- nett finally to dealers. “*“* — <

. ■■■, -, ,L Used Piano* at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street (Ojrp McDongsll Okerth)

Phone 4746 •

o*.

Read the Coupon Below! $£ a^nnisDh=nm^^ ^
Mr. Edison’s great new phonograph with the Diamond Stylus reproducer, and 12 brand 
new Blue Amberol Indestructible 4-Minute Records sent to you on absolutely free trial.
Send no money—just fill out the coupon below and send it to us at once. We will send you the complete 
outfit immediately. No C.O.D. Entertain your family and friends with the latest song hits of the big cities.
Laugh at the side-splitting minstrel shows. Hear anything from Grand Opera to Cdmic X audcvjile.
Judge for yourself just how much thi* great phonograph would mean to your home. Decide if you can get along iwtthouh ft. | 
After the trial in your own home, wtoV* up your mind. If you decide not to keep the outfit, send it back to ns at our expentt,

fiHMvi|g|ifmne^|
Just the Coupon}

l Be ea*bnik n

ïdiauTifs
K-l, tin Boirhevis

■Bn# a Son 
iLial dinlrewh\

■

Send NoOnly $113 After
[nw • I If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s
9 l'I Ce ■ superb new instrument after the free
i^L JL illli ■ trial, tend us only $1.00. Pay the baiaore of 

$71.80 for the complete ootflt in rosy payments 
of only Isoo tor 11 months «n4Sa.se for the lttti month, total tTSSO. 
brand new Blue Amberol tudestractible 4-mlaute records ere included with this outfit.

Think of it—a $1.00 payment, end a few dollars a month to get this outfit of 
Mr. Edison's new phonograph with the Diamond Stylus reproducer, the life
like music—the same Blue Amberol Records—ell the musical results of the 
hie best priced o»v.flti. The Aee,». the best that money can buy at very much lew than the 
price at which Imitations of the Genuine New Edison Diamond Amberola ere offered.

After years of labor on hia favorite invention. My. Edison has made the music 
of the phonograph true to life. There ia no reason now—especially since we 
make this rock-bottom offer—why yon should be satislfed with anything 
less than Mr. Kdisou's genuine Instrument. You ere entier no obligation on this free trial 
ofifer. Bur the Bex iüinm «amoud Amberoia ta pour «es home before voe decide.

Mo oWigattoa ta tafij la sending this coupon; this ta Jut aa apfUcattw tor a Free Trial .. ............. ..
y. k. BARSON, Dept 23», 338 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Deer Mr Bahuonr—As per your offer. I should like to hror Mr. Edison's wonderful new style phonograph in my home on free trial. If 1 deckle to harp the rotât. I will have the privilege 
ifjhe rock bottom price of tit so direct frasa you on special terms. 1 merely «tree to take the outfit promptly from the depot, pay the small express chaires, and If I do not find it ttiormwhly 

lory. I reserve the right to return the outfit si once at your expense. Otherwise, l will send the first persecutor «Mo within torti-eight hours srter the free trial or as soon s, possible. 
,u pnone exceeding one * • l »n,i will make meeUlly ceramets thereafter of Hooter II mouths awl fs.se tar the Wh mouth. Total tifta. The outfit le to luarom your jwppertr uni,I the 
last payment has been made. (This offer is not open to anyone under II years of,age. If you are under «I ask four tether mother or guerdiaa to fill in sad sign thm coupon tor yee.i

...........Address or R.P.D. No.................

...State______________ —-,.......................

Ship by.............. ..... ........ .................................

If steadily employed at a salary pleas a state

Convince yourself first. Get the New Edison Diamond Amber-
oia in voor home on free trial. See what a wonderful Instrument it is— 
bow R brings the rau-i.- ofttie worlds greatest ringers and players, tlir xwei-t okl time 
melodies, the jokes of Hie farm lest xandevhta si-tors, sll right into your own parlor ss 
if they were there in person See for ! ourself how aiueh you need the hew Edison 
Diamond Amberola iu your >i«e See how raurh h-vnier it will make your home. Jest 
till out ihc coupon and sead it ip. Of coame, weiioaol want to ship an outfit to a per
son who can not oflbrU to at leaCt par on rosy payments (and when you 
get a free trial it must he understood that you can ",’V -d to keep It#.
|Vf, no one is under ama obtiffotione to keep an outfit 
setlstaetory Kills not just wiiet you waat for your 
our expense.- pou, not we. must judge what the Kd 
to you and we accept yeor decision eheerfultr

lie* IS

WHO SAYS MERCHANTS 
ASSOCIATION IS NOT 

POWERFUL UNION"?
1 Th«* chihi who demande the union 
hhbcl wields iiHirv influence thnn the 
m»n or woman who *trikv*. The sink 
wrs* plncf may hr filled, but thon- i* no 

for Tho union labol. F
not entirety 
return it »l

ifeon phon-orruph mfwnn 
■nd without question

if Hie

A c^risiit irihurnnce ageut bought a 
suit of clothes from one of the clothing 
merchants about a month ago for which

11 weeks afterward he was called by the 
same merchant to write a fire insurance 
policy on the stock ef clothing belong 
ing to thi» same merchant, and the val 
nation had to be placed according V> 
wholesale price.

Imagine the surprise of this insur 
anct agent when he found that there 
was not a tingle suit of clothes valued

suit he bought and paid $6.5 for, cost
the clothing merchant S20,

cent on the capital in%Wed.

F. K. B ARSON,

BAND CONCERT
EDMONTON

My name

CITIZENS’ BAND
PANTAGES THEATRE

Ship by-----

Ocruputioo.

ExpressCityt

Shipping point.

Married or Single.AfO-...
SUNDAY, JANUARY 11TH 1 If that is mil priffiteeriag, what i* ill 

A ml total yon say that tke Memhaats ’ How long a resident to your neighborhood aad year vicinity? 
i Aasdeiarifin! is rot a powerful tiekiofitf', 
i—The (K.C.) Male

If there is any possibly of ebaogiog
DOORS OPEN 8:30 J. B. DALY, Conductor

or address during the next year, what will be gear next address?.
- ' ■ ' ■■■ éji - * ■ |»-;

f
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i
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-Stayo & Mwffic
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TRADES AND LABOR 

COUNCIL WILL
ELECT OFFICERS

(Continued from Page One)

EDMONTON FREE PRESS EHH EEimimu
Edited. Controlled and Published by

Loose Leaf THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL The Big January Clearance Sale
Offers You A Wonderful Opportunity To Save

Alberts. Every Satarday 

RT.tTCT E. BOFER. Editor
at

101 Farris Sleek uaioe were prewnt the matter was re
ferred to tie Orgnillation committee; 
for ndjnntmeat and report to CeeneiL 

before Conn

MEMORANDUM BOOKS Fhonn 5M5

Keep year memorandum in 
n Lowe Leaf Book—every
thing handily indexed for 
qniek reference. All "Hve” 
data .no be retained and 

note» discarded, 
thue keeping nothing but 
uaefnl memoranda ia the 
book. All standard sixes car
ried ia stock.

JANUARY 10, 1980 A ■ration
eil relative to the calliag ef a

VOL. 1, No. «0.

--------- i--------------- ' ■ meeting op Spaday 11th last. The call- —
THE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. mg of thin meeting had been decided sdiprpBiSliESiï!

the Russell ease, when it was stated that sympathetic strikes are _
illegal in Canada, organized Labor is face to face with an important Following an- the resolutions that ss 
ouestion and if the judge’s decision is to be accepted as final it might were prepared under the auspices of the =mranariuf b ow at h^ verv heart of the movement In industries Trade. .„d Lsb-.r , ou.eill for pre»„,. H
mean a vn.ni “ * f _. , „ i-n;fin was non at the convention of the ANierU —employing more than one craft and whew more than one ln,onh r,.derat ien of Labor now in session in = 

! jurisdiction over the workmen employed, there must be no inter- C|J<e_. EE
ference with the right of concerted action. And if one union deter- • • Whereas.the Edmonton Free Press, ~ 
mines to strike to enforce the demands of a sister organization in ,,fB<-ial organ of, and edited by the Ed- —— 
the same industry it is not difficult to predict as to what would be the montoa Trades ssd Labor Council, is — 
choice when the question of legality was opposed to fraternal duty, reeogniwd « the n.outhpiee. of Organ- = 

1 We presume that the authorities know their own minds when they .»d Labor «Northern Albert., be ,« 
n persist in making multitudinous pronouncements proclamations and

laws that are- calculated to force individuals and groups to choose ,Abor and th(t tbe iaeomUlg
between legality and duty. _ _ . executive be authorised and instructed

We have no he-Hit&ncy in expressing the view that the sympathetic to roa)le uw of it* columns for the di*- 
strike question will settle itself. If organized Labor finds it necessary semination of .<•»« and propaganda in 

jto have syrapatheic strikes they will undoubtedly form a part of .onnertion with the work of the Feder 
the trade union program. It has been pretty generally demonstrated ntiom"
tkat the general strike cannot be hailed « a very ^ rarrieTon tow.rd the
cess, but such cannot be said of the more limited sympathetic strike e„tehlishro,B|7f „mvcrial military »er- i 
which in many instances has been a necessary- element of success r|rr in CaBada. ,nj whereas Organized 
In the building trades its valus and necessity has been proven more wae appealed to support the war

Fine Quality Longcloth», Nainsooks and Madapollams at January
Clearance Sale Prices

“deed'*

41 INCH MADAPOLLAM FOB FINE LINGERIE
Remember—many of the undermentioned lines cannot be duplicated again at anything like 
these prices. It will be decidedly to your advantage to make full use of this sale.

42 Inch Embroidery Cotton, Sale Price 
39c Yard

ous.

Mtiaa taken.
36 Inch Pure Bleached Longcloth, Special 

at 43c Yard
general one you will find this Long Cloth very 
« le. Only yarns of excellent quality used « 

the construction of this cloth; Sti inch. J *} _ 
White Sale, yard.................................._ZL_ 4oC

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. A beautiful cloth for the best underwear purposes. 

A fabric that is always ia big demand for ladies’ 
and children’s wear; 42 inches wide.
Wh^te Sale, yard...................................

For
suits

39cJasper Ave- at 104th St.
Burner,too. Alberta. 
PHONES «34 1514

36 Inch Superfine Longcloth 36 Inch Snow White Nainsook, Clearing at 
43c Yard

Woven from fine pure cotton 7am* and of a close 
texture. An ideal material for all purposes;
36 inches wide. January White Sale, per yard 

(SECOND FLOOR)

Fhi* is a line which we consider extraordinary 
value. A ape-
lightful texture. Appropriate for the best
use; 36 inch. January Sale, per yard...........

(SECOND FIxOOR)
39c 43c

D. A. KIRKLAND The Home Furnishings Section Contributes Many Notable 
Values for the Clearance SaleThe Quality Jeweler

White Nottingham Lace Curtains Clear 
ing at $1.95 Pair

Real Nottingham Lace Lace Curtains at 
$1.79 PairLadies’ Gold Filled 

IS Jewel 25 Pair Only, White Nottingham Lace 
Curtains ; 40 inches wide and 2Vg yards 
long, in neat block and floral designs. The 
net is extra heavy quality, which will 
wear and wash well. In white 
only. Clearance Sale, pair......

25 Pairs only of these Real Nottingham 
liaee Curtains. Some have plain or figured 
centres, with dainty" floral borders and 
scalloped edges. A splendid strong ser
viceable Curtain, 2"V6 yards long. (1 nr 
Regular $2.25. Clearance Sale, pairyl.l J

Real Marquisette Curtains. Regular $3.25, 
Sale Price $2.69 Pair

There are just 22 pairs in the lot. They have a 
pretty Dutch vallante with hemstitched and lace 
edges. In white, ivory and ecru; 2ft yard* long. 
Regular $3.25. Clearance Rale, 
per pair........................................

Wrist Watches*• activities of the Allies in an endeavor 
to cruah militarism, be It

» LABOR AND THE FARMERS. “Resolved, That the Alberta Feder
Mrs. Leon. R Barritt. former Secretary and now Director at '''Z?

Urge of the United Fartn Women of Alberta, improbably one of the ^a*^k^eraal militery Mrviee.” 
most representative of the farm women of the West. She can speak <.with regard to the number of aeei-
with authority on the attitude of the organized farmer toward the d,nts taking place on the railways of
organized worker and her opinion at this time is interesting in view thii country, be it
of the predictions that Ubor and the farmers cannot form a lasting "Resolved, That this convention of
combination based on mutual interests. ,hr A,J**J* Federation of Labor aak

will recognize in Mrs. Barritt s timely sentences the same outcry ,, Whereas the subject of national = 
against injustice and wrong that has been the burden of a century health is occupying the minds of the S 
of Labor’s protest. No one can read “Rural Life in Alberta ” without people in a greeter measure than e -er = 
perceiving the common aspirations and struggle for a higher life, before, be it ==
that are the mutual characteristics of organizes] Labor and the or- “ Resolved, That this Alberta Feder- — 
ganized fanners. “Along with Labor’- says Mrs. Barritt. “the farmer =
has been the underdog. He has been the victim of exploitation by i.^borv Ldi.al examination of all =
elevator companies, packers, machine companies wholesalers and tfce people nl iatl.rvai, „t at least two =
retailers ; and he has been discriminated against byTegislation direct- y,ars =
ed by the big interests.” Again the writer states : “I would rather "Resolved, That this Federation of s
belong to the United Farm Women of Alberta, or its sister organisa- Labor go on mon! a.» favoring the —; 
lions in other provinces, or to a Labor Union than to any other nationalisation of the banking, trust, = 
women’s organization in Canada.” The statements quoted carry the loan and kindred barineasa of the eona ^ 
more weight when it ia known that when Mrs. Barritt prepared her ^ Dex< Ur meeting of the = 
manuscript there was no thought of its appearance m a Lalror paper. rradee ud Labor Council, January = 

The article referred to is worthy of careful perusal by. trade i»th. sommation aad election of officers — 
unionists. We are glad to report that Mrs. Barritt will from time to will take place, and all locale are being gss 
time contribute articles to the Free Press, and after reading “Rural requested to sole this announcement 55 * 
Life in Alberta,” we know that the product of her pen will be eagerly nnd have delegates « attendance, 
welcomed by readers of this paper. — ------------------

than once in this province.

$1.95REGULAR $20.00 
Special A Clearance of odd Marquisette and Voile 

Curtains at Sacrifice Prices

$13.75 These win be found suitable for use in any room 
in the house. There are 27 pairs only in the lot. 
in white ,eeru and ivory. Some with lace and 
insertion; 2% yards long. Regular 
to $6.25. Clearance Bale, pair._____ $3.95 $2.65

FROM THE MEN’S SECTIONAlberti timber Co., LH.
Men’s White Ribbed Wool Men’s White Cashmere Sox Men’s White Lisle Sox

Fine quality White Lisle with 
aplieed toe, sole and heel. Excel
lent for washing and wear. All

50c ££ ^

Dealer ia
LUMBER

Sox
A beautiful fine quality mixed 
Cashmere. ^ No dye. Ficellent 
quality fo rwear. All 
sixes. January Bale.......

Men’s Fine Handkerchiefs
We are offering tomorrow an exceptional line of Men’s White Cotton Handkerchiefs. 
They are put up in sanitary sealed packages containing two. Nice fine quality. Good 
large size. Special, per package, of 2, for....... ................. .......... ........ ............................ ........

Men, here’s a splendid line of 
White Ribbed Box. Bplieed heels 
and toe*. No dye to worry about, 
and easy to wash.
All sizes. Special at

and
BUILDING MATERIALS

$1.25Conor Jasper Ave. and 83rd Bt

Phone 2138

Men’s White Silk Sox Men ’s White Aprons

January 
Clearance Sale

Pure Silk Box in white with a lisle toe and heel 
to ensure extra hard wear. All sixes.
Hpecial_______«______ ____________

Made of a good heavy white duek, for butchers, 
bakers, grocers and waiters. Get yours 
tomorrow. January Clearance Bale__ __$1.25 75c

I HUDSON’S BAY CO.CONTINUES THIS WEEK LOCAL TYPOS
ELECT OFFICERS

FOR COMING YEAR =
ESPIONAGE

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES.
WAISTS. SKIRTS, 

KIMONAS, UNDERSKIRTS

Some good folk* are inclined to doubt the existence of spy systems 
in connection with the union-smashing activities of large corporations 
and associations of employers. But such indisputable evidence as
that revealed in a recent issue of the New York Nation is not to be retail clerks in the very near future, jHe expressed his appreciation of! 
gainsaid. The Nation disagreed with the Employing Printers’ League A. Fnrmiln. an executive member of the co-operation and assistance during 
of New York during the strike of printers and pressmen in that city the Alberta Federation of Labor, ad- his time of office and he was always , 
and was expelled from the league. At the close of a statement regard- ,lrowd ,k*‘ for » *hort *P moat proud to represent the Typograph

receive letters similar to one which it proceeds to quote in full, from the evesieg the union decided to re ^eesed a few remark* to the members,
a New York deteetive bureau. The letter m question clearly revealed afllliate and elected Messrs. Hawkins them to with j,i8
the methods adopted by the league to fight the unions. The detectives and Bowling to attend the convention eBde$m>nt, but ho assured them he: 
proceed to describe the character of their work and use for reference ’■ f'eleery tllc following week. would put into the office the best that
the name of Eugene Kelley the league Chairman “We were able,” Jh* of *•«* WBa his. I
reads the communication, “lojteep the association advised of what
transpired at the union meetings as well as the gsthenng of the gossip tiolL qq,, following officers were elected 
of those who congregated in the vicinity of the shops.” after contests during which the beat

It is not strange that the Prussianized industrial autocrat should spirit of harmony and good fellowship 
be in any way different from the Prussianized Nation, and the adop- prevailed:
tion of like methods of warfare against freedom in industry should President, J. H. Atchison; Viee-I»resi- 
not occasion surprise. Every advance of democracy or freedom must f*“|' ''“h ®S*®**:_ !-1“*n'1*1 ^eero- 
be made against all the diabolical machinations of autocracy, and A J Healey- Ex
the worker must be prepared to struggle upward against tretoendous ecutive àmmittee Mraars. Atchison, 
odds to achieve industrial democracy. Bowling (chairman), Knott; Healey, w.

The Russell trial in Winnipeg exposed some of the methods of Jones, Geo. Campbell, G, H. Fredericks 
the Canadian authorities, adopted to secure evidence against Labor ««d R. MeCreath; Sergeaut-at-Arms, J. 
officials in the west. Stool pigeons of the police were permitted to ' ole! Delegates to Trades and Labor 
travel thorughout the country posing as “reds,” making inflamma- y0'!"'11' ,H“*k 1 “s, R, rP',a 1 h: J f- 
tory statements and endeavoring to rouse the passions of the workers Amed*nprintia* Trades Coundd <Oeo° 
so that they might commit themselves to revolutionary ideals which Campbell. A Turnbull mud ,r. B. Yule 
would later be used as evidence against them. Organized Labor should 
beware of such vipers and should overlook no opportunity to expose 
the directors and tools of this unscrupulous espionage. True Cana
dians bow their heads in shame at the thought of British ideals being from the movement, for he *« « it to five million mark, 
displaced by the despicable practices of Russian Czardom.

(Continued from Page One)

Hudson Seal Coats and 
Fur Sets

BATAD marked down to speedy 
Clearance Prices

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Forbes Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

A.F. OF L. GOOD
STANDING MEMBERSHIP

HomeofElectmcal"

• Merchandise -
!.. The good standing membership of the 

American Federation of Labor for the 
month of November was 4,056,768.

The average membership from May, 
1919, to and including November, 1919, 
was 3,912,878.

This is an average gain of 652,807 
over the last membership statistics re
ported to the convention of the A.F. of 

held last June in A tain tie City.
The November figure—-4,056,768—

makes a new record. The three million 
Retiring President MeCreath, in va- mark of a few years ago has been, 

eating the chair said he was retiring reached. The four million mark has 
from the office of president but not been passed, and now the slogan is the '

Catiacl.t Food Board License No. 11-482

! BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE X 104 ST. 
- PHONE 6135 -

Better Style, BetterGovernment by order-in-couneil in Canadg and government by 
injunction in the United States. And still there are workers who; 
oppose International organizations of workpeople.

COAL
The Edmonton Co-Ope 

Association Ltd
NOT A SELFISH MOVEMENT.rative

All down the ages men and women have suffered in countless
thousands in the cause of freedom and progress. Without their noble! There are some goods bearing the union label that may be se-l 
self-effacement the world would not have succeeded m throwing off PUred in this city without any difficulty, and trade unionists in Ed- 
tlie yoke of slavery and serfdom. -X ithout their devotion to the cause monton should govern themselves accordingly, 
of humanity the history of the race would not contain the glorious | ________
i hapters that thrill the lover of freedom and righteousness. Self-respect is one of the qualities which a teacher ia supposed to

The trade union movement can claim as its own the record of impart to young Canadians, but without proper remuneration the 
many magnificent examples of seif-aaenfice and unselfishness on the teavher wffl find it difficult to keep his or her own self-respect, 
part of the builders and moulders of the movement. There was never I ________
c time when the trade union movement could justly be termed sel-l Everywhere people are wondering as to what will be the outcome 
fish, and there is less justification now than ever before for that'of the present unrest, but undoubtedly the prevalent hope can be 
unfair accusation against Organized Labor. The movement anus at expressed through the words of Tennyson : 
t- better world and a better life for every creature. It fosters educa- ; 
tion, increases independence, develops manhood, establishes frater- i 
nity, discourages selfishness and seeks to brighten the life of mankind 
in every practical manner.

Values at the PriceSIS in Ik* Coal Benin** *a 
AH orders delivered promptly.

Best doeMe Lamp Owl
$6.00 Fee Ten

Ed or Nat Cool »5.00 Per Ten 

Phones:
Office, 4787. Night, 31870 or 6658.
TERMS CASH ON DELIVER V

THAT’S OUR OFFER. IF COMPARISON OR 
TEST OF WEAR DOESN’T PROVE IT TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION, MONEY CHEERFULLY RE

FUNDED.
PHOXi: «78S

The little thing» are oftimea tàe oa.ee MEN 8 AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$30.00, $36,00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00

O, yet we trust that something good 
Will be the final goal of ill.

than reveni tfce kind end c.ha.ac{-r vf
the- wit er yon if* we*rin«.

L H. FLOWERS. THE TAILOR
make* it
"little*' things to please Me petreee.. 
Shop. Workrooms end Fitting Rooms et

QmIk link Bonding, Upstair»

hie t.esinen» to took after the

The industrial Bourbons of the United States seem determined to 
make the prient the time for a determined attack on the rights of 
the workers. The Cummins bill with its anti-strike provision which 
was passed by the Senate is the latest blow aimed at organized Tabor 
The threat of fine or imprisonment is not likely, however’ to deter 
the railway unions south of the line from carrying on as usual. 
Absolutism dies hard but it will be compelled to capitulate sooner or 
later and there is every reason to believe that the present offensive 
against the forces of democracy is the last desperate struggle of an 
obsolete system *

44444*44444$ \EDITOR’S NOTES.
“Humanity first” ia the great fundamental principle of the Labor 

movement. Stanley & JacksonHELP WANTED
damln tallyIt JWO ixuil «eâ a Job «Malt as aad base 

jaw e„a A movement that is fun just and right can not be de
stroyed by persecution. The Trade Union movement has prospered, 
and will continue to prosper, because it contains the elements of 
righteousness and justice that stand the test of time and practice.

10117 JASPER AVENUEan ri*bt aad the prie* «a rt*M
U. a OPTICAL CO.
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